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Three· conservatives, 
Dickson win race 
I, Michie! lIOn 
tnd Ellubeth FI.n.burg 
SlallWCllers 

Glenn Roberts, Paul Poul en, John 
McDonald and Kate Dickson made it 
through the first hurdlc in the race for 
the 1\1'0 at-large eats on the Towa City 
Gouncil Monday when they won the 
primary election , 

According to unofflcla I tota Is, 
Roberts receivE'd 1.358 voles - more 
votes than any of the 10 candidate : 
Poulsen received 1,289 votes: 
McDonald received 1,219 . and Dickson 
netted 916 votes. 

The jubilant wmner celebrated with 
their campaign worker and families 
Tuesday evenihg 

Roberts held a mall celebration that 
mcluded Iowa City Mayor John Balmer 
and aI-large Councilor Bob Vevera, 
who i running for the District Beat 
Ihis year. 

ROBERTS SAID he interprets his 
victory a an endo m nt of his ex
perience and vollng record, and said he 
will continue to ba e hIS campaign on 
tho e themes Roberts sa Id he did not 
campaign as vlgorou Iy as some of his 
opponents, "I felt that I'd been in the 
public eye and that the voter would 
probably know me." 

Roberts said the three can ervatives 
who made It through the pflmary may 
split the conservative vote in the up
coming eleclion R berts saJd although 
his 1977 victory occurred partially 
because two of hi opponents split the 
liberal vole. he does not fear elimina
tion from a can ervative spht. 

"I'm going to worry about myself 
and let them (McDonald and Poulsen) 
worry about them elves," he said. 

PAUL POULSEN held a large 
celebration in a room at his restaurant, 
Senor Pablo ·s. "I'm very grateful for 
all tbe supporter we had thaL helped 
us on the campaign," he said. "The fun 
begin now, and we're going to work 
harder than ever on the next cam
paign, " 

Poulsen a ttributed his victory to his 
campaign organization and the name 
recognition he has gained from his past 
two unsuccessful council campaigns. 

"My business experience was also 
beneficial" in attracting support, he 
said, Poulsen said he does not think 
there will be many major issues in the 
upcoming campaign. "The main issue 
is money" and the cuts the city will 
have to make to compensate for lost 
federal funding. he said. 

MCDONALD'S victory party in
cluded a houseful of campaign 
workers. well-wishers and his family. 
"I'm delighted to be one of the four 
(victors 1." he said. "I appreciate the 
upport I've gotten so far and I intend 

to be one of the two {at-large victors) ." 
McDonald attributed his victory to 

his campaign starr and his stand on the 
issues, "The issues I talked about are 
ones people realize are going to be im
portant," he said. Those issues -
sound financial handling of the city's 
impendJOg money troubles, passage of 
a city zoning ordinance, and a balance 
between providing basic and human 
services - will form the themes of his 
election campaign. he said. 

KATE DICKSON also held a small 
celebration with friends and campaign 
workers. "I'm kind 01 surprised," she 
said. "I'm not a veteran, but it's en
couraging that people want a change." 

'Jailhouse Rock' 

Dickson attributed her victory to the 
personal contact style used in her cam
paign, "I went into neighborhoods and 
talked to people, " she said. Campaign 
workers also distributed a couple thou
sand leaflets last weekend, she said. 

The contestants who lost in the tues
day's primary tend to be throwing their 
support to Dickson. 

LARRY BAKER, who received 742 
votes. said, "I hope that everybody 
who voted for me will vote for Kate 
Dickson on Nov. 3." Baker, who placed 
fifth in the race, added that he will en
courage his supporters to vote for 
Dickson. 

James Schwab said the "pitiful" 
voter turnout helped the three conser
vative candidates win the primary. 

Schwab, who received 407 votes, said 
his supporters could not vote for 
McDonald, Poulsen or Roberts; the 
only person they could vote for would 
be Dickson. 

Jim Barfuss said, "The people who 
voted for me in this election will vote 
for Kate Dickson in the general elec
tion.· ' He added that it is important to 
get women involved with city govern
ment and to elect women to seats on 
the council. 

JIM GAETA said it is impossible to 
determine how the people who voted 
for him in the primary will vote in the 
general election. He said his suppor
ters have varying points of views and 
he has "staunch fans on both sides of 
the fence, people of all political points 
of view," 

Gaeta, who received 115 votes, said 
he is unsure whether or not he will ac
tively campaign in the upcoming elec
tion or support ~ny of the four can
didates. 

All four candidates available for 
comment said they were surprise<! by 
the low voter turn-out. but were unable 
to determine the reason for the low 
number of voters. " It beats the hell out 
of me," Schwab said , "It just doesn 't 
make any sense," 

But Barfuss said he thought the num
ber of people running for lhe at-large 
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as Egyptians, endorse Mubarak· 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Two bomb 

sent from Libya exploded underneath a 
Jetliner at Cairo airport Tuesday, kill 
ing two people and injuring eight 
others, as Elyptlans In "near un
animity" elected Hosnl Mubarak as 
successor to silin President Anwar 
Sadat. 

The explolions sha ttl' red Ihe 
baggage cQmpartmenl of an Air Malta 
Boeing 737 jusl moments after Its 93 
passenRers had di sembarked . Wit
nesses said two baggage handlers were 
killed and elRht police officers Injured. 

Officials said the bombe could only 
have been placed aboard the pilne in 
Libya, whole radical strongman Col. 
Moammar Khadafy had rejoiced ia 

Sadal 's laying Tuesday. 
The Middle East News Agency said 

early returns from around the country 
indicated Mubarak, f)3, the only can
didate, received nearly 100 percent of 
the vote in the referendum to confirm 
him as president. Twelve million 
voters were elillible to cast ballots. 

THERE WAS NO opposition can
didate and the ballots gave voters the 
chance of voting only "yes" or "no" to 
Mubarak's candidacy , Final ~esults 
were expecte<! today. 

"The results received by the Interior 
Ministry just before mldnipt show 
that voters, who turned out In record 
numbers, have elected Mubarak with 

near unanimity," the newspaper AI 
Ahram said in Wednesday's early edi
tions. 

The referendum was a formality and 
Mubarak's confirmation as president 
was assured. Staunchly pro-Western, 
he has already pledged to continue the 
peace poliCies of his predecessor, 
assassinated by Moslem extremists 

, last Tuesday. 
Sadat's widow Jihan had appealed to 

Egyptians to vote for Mubarak , 
"because this is what my husband wan
ted." 

The Interior Ministry noted the air
port bombs arrived aboard a Malta 
Airways fHght originating in Libya and 

See Egypt, page 9 

seats would draw more voters out. "I 
guess students will only come out and 
vote if you make them mad before the 
elections," he said. 

Gary Sanders had no comment other 
than to express his appreciation for 
those who worked on his campaign. 

RIchard Taylor was unavailable for 
comment. 

Low voter I 
turnout at 
council 
primary 

The low voter turnout in the 1981 
Iowa City Council primary may have 
beeri partially caused by a campaign 
that did not help voters to distinguish 
between candidates. 

Johnson County Commissioner of 
Elections Tom Slockett said Tuesday 

This SIOry was written by Michael 
Leon, Cherann Davidson, and Belh 
Flansburg. 

evening he expected the primary to 
have the lowest voter turnout since a 
1978 special election on cable televi
sion. The low primary turnout could 
partially be attributed to a lack of cam
paign controversy, he said. 

UI Political Science Professor 
Rus'Sell Ross said although voters were 
probably aware of each candidate's 
basic philosophy, the distinctions bet
ween candidates were not clear. 

"THE CANDIDATES that were 
basically liberal and the ones that were 
in the conservative category" were 
identified during the primary cam
paign , he said. "I don't think you can 
distinguish well between them rurther 
than that," he added. 

Ross said a lack of differentiation of
ten occurs in primaries, especially 
when 10 candidates are running for two 
seats. 

Lori Froeling, president of the Ul 
Collegiate Associations Council, said 
low voter turnout amoung VI students 
can be attributed to studeht percep-

See Turnout, page 10 

Oppelt guilty 
of murder 
2nd-degree 

• In 
By Andr •• l, Miller 
StaN Writer 

~ 
Alter three days of deliberation, a 

seven-woman, five-man jury found 
David Carl Oppelt, 24, guilty of second
degree murder Tuesday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Oppelt was charged with first-degree 
murder for the May 27 stabbing death 
of Steven Scott White, 16. White, a Clin
ton, Iowa , resident who was staying in 
a local group home, was killed at about 
6 p.m, in the Quik Trip store, 225 S. 
Gilbert St. 

A conviction for second-degree mur
der carries with it a prison sentence of 
as much as 25 years. If Oppelt had been 
convicted of first-degrf!C murder, he 
would have been given a life sentence. 

DUANE L. ROHOVIT, one of Op
pelt's defense attorneys, indicated af
ter the verdict was reached that he 
planned to appeal the verdict. Oppelt 
had pleaded innocent by reason of in
sanity, Rohovit said, "The verdict was 
something of a surprise to me." 

J . Patrick White, first assistant 
Johnson County attorney and 
prosecutor for the case, said he had no 
disagreements with the jury's decision 
of second-degree murder instead of the 
asked for first-degree murder. " I 
guess you could say I'm satisfied," 
White said, 

In arguments present¢ during the 
trial, Rohovit referred to Oppelt as a 
"madman," and mentioned Oppelt's 
history of mental illness several times: 
10 hospitalizations, two suicide at
tempts , a dozen electroconvulsive 
treatments and treatment with over 20 
different medications. 

EXPERT WITNESSES called by 
defense attorneys Rohovit and Philip 
Reisetter and by prosecution attorneys 
White and Janice Becker alreed that 
Oppelt is a catatonic schizophrenic, 
The witnesses disagreed on Oppelt's 
state of mind when the stabbing oc
curred. 

Rollovit said be still thinks Oppelt is 
a sick man and was at the time of the 
stabbin" 

Experts who testified in the trial said 
Oppelt may have some difficulty II he 

David C.rI Oppelt 

is sentenced 10 on~ of the Iowa penal 
institutions. When aske<! what impact a 
prison environment will have on Op
pelt ' s condition , Dr , Curtis 
Fredrickson, a staff psychiatrist at the 
Iowa Security Me<!ical Facility at 
Oakdale, said, "It's possible he will 
have some problems adjusting." 

Fredrickson testified in the trial thaI 
Oppelt was aware of what he was doing 
the day he stabbed Steven White, 
Fredrickson did agree with defense at
torneys that Oppell did at times show 
signs of mental illness. 

Dr. Paul Loeffelholz, superintendent 
of the Security Medical Facility, said 
he thinks Oppelt may have some ad
justment problems in a prison situa
tion. "It seems that society has had 
some effect on him. It made his condi
tion worse." he said. 

Sentencing is set for Nov. 12 at 1:30 
p.m. 

I 
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Briefly -
Prime lending rate drop' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Most of the natioo'8 
banks lowered their prime rates to 18 percent 
from the prevailing 19 percent Tue8day. 

But rates remain too bigh for the bousing in
dustry, said Michael Sumichrast, chief 
economist for the National Association of 
Home Builders. 

Space shuHle til .. replaced 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Tbe 

space agency said Tuesctay it has repaired and 
replaced 379 heat-shielding tiles that were 
damaged last month when a caustic rocket 
propellant spilled down the side of the space 
shuttle Columbia. Everything looks good for a 
Nov. 4 launch , it reported. 

Kennedy Space Center spokesman Mark 
Hess said there had been no problems with the 
tile repairs. 

Nimitz crash cause probed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Joseph 

Addabbo, D-N. V., said Tuesday an abnormally 
high dosage of prescription drugs taken by a 
Marine pilot may have contributed to the May 
26 crash on the carrier Nimitz. 

However, Addabbo acknowledged in a 
statement that the exact causes of the tragedy 
and the reasons for the high drug 
concentration in the pilot's system at the time 
of the crash may never be known. 

u.s. negotiating Suez use 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 

Is negotiating with Egypt for permission for 
nuclear-powered warships to use the Suez 
Canal, State Department officials said 
Tuesday. 

Egypt has prohibited nuclear vessels from 
using the canal, forcing the ships go around 
Africa en route to the Indian Ocean. Using the 
canal would cut the trip in half. 

Iranian president sworn in 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPl ) - HoJjatoleslam 

Sayed Ali Khamenei , whose election had the 
blessing of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomenei, took 
the oath of office as Iran's third president 
Tuesday, declaring a "vote to the clergy is a 
vote for Independence." 

Tehran Radio broadcast Khamenei's 
address to the Majlis (parliament). 

Arafat pushes PLO cau .. 
TOKVO (UPI) - PLO chief Vasser Mafat 

put out a moderate signal to Israel Tuesday 
and appealed to Japan to push for U.S. 
recognition of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

"I ask the friendly people of Japan who 
support the Just cause of tbe Palestinian 
people to persuade \he UnIted States to change 
Its policy (toward the PLO)," Arafat told the 
parliamentary Japan-Palestine Friendship 
League. Japan has not formally recognized the 
PLO. 

Economist to lead Norway 
OSLO, Norway (UPI) - Kaare Willoch, a 52-

year-old conservative economist, became 
Norway's prime minister Tuesday following 
the defeat of the socialist government in 
national elections last month. 

Led by Willoch's Conservative Party, non
socialist groups won a majority of the lSS seats 
in parliament, ending eight years of left-wing 
rule. 

Quoted ••. 
We're going to march over to Whitmore 

and take over the bathrooms. This will be a 
symbolic act. 

- Kevin Mangan, sludent co-president at 
the University of Massachusetts-A mhurst 
commenting on a proposed protest of the 
university's bathroom polley. Sea story page 
7. 

Postscripts 
Eventl 

R_1eI w ..... will give a lecture entitled "The 
Method In Practice: The Storm Scenes In 'King 
Lear' " at 3:45 p.m. In Phillips Hall Auditorium. A 
rec.ption will follow from 5 - 7 p.m. In Ihe Union 
Triangle Room. 

TIll UI PoIIIIct Club will hold a seminar on 
Inlernshlps and Jobs al 4:30 p.m. In Room 105 
Schea"er Hall. . 

TIllie*- fiction ...... will meet at 5 p.m. 
at The Mill Reslauranl, 120 E. Burlington SI. 

TIll IeIIIng Club will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. In 
lhe Union Minnesota Room. 

A IIIMIInO sponsored by Ihe UI Citizens' Party 
will meel al 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

TIll ..-..- C-e, Cm-'. P8ftJ will hold a 
meeting at 7:30 ·p.m. In Meeting Room C of the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

A 111m lCfMIIing 01 "Sh. and He (KanJo To 
Kare)" will take place al 7:30 p.m. In Room 109 
EPB. It Is part of the "Women's Changing Roles In 
Twentieth Century Japan" serl ... 

TIll I ... Grotto Can bpIotIng Club will meet 
al 7:30 p.m. In Room 125 Trowbrldga Hall. 

W .... AbIIII, winner 01 the 1981 PEN/Faulkner 
Award, will read his fiction al8 p.m. In Shambaugn 
Auditorium. 

TIll !lIllY'" IoIIdarttJ COIIIIIIItIIa will meet 
al 8 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

TIll FeIIonhip of Chrlltlan A ...... will tIold a 
meeting 1\ 8 p.m. In the Letttfmen's Lounge 01 the 
Field HOUM. 

A ltammtllch sponsored by the German 
Department will meet at 9 p.m. in the Wheel Room 
of the Union . 

A IIIIdweak can ........ t IuaIW1at sponsored by 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will be held at 9:30 p.m. 
In Old Brick. 

Announetmentl 
Women Interested In working In I support group 

on body Images and self .... "'" and hOw thaae 
iaues affect thtlr eating habits may contact the 
WRAC at 353-e28! or atop by It 130 N. Medllon 
St. 

County funds 
trimmed 12% 
I, MoIIJ ...... 
Staff Writer 

The Reagan admlniltratioo has notified Dennis 
Langenberg, cbairrn8n of the Johnson County Board 

JCPenney ·Days 
4 Days Only! Oct. 14, 15, 16, 17 

mSupervisors,thatUpercentac~th~rocub 11 ...................................... ~~ .......... ~ .. ~ ........ ~~~~~ have been made to revenue-sharing programs. , 

Theadministralionwantedtocuttheprogramen- Spec·laI12.99 Your chol"ce 14 99 lirely, County Auditor Tom Slockett said Tuesday, 
" but Congress balked at that idea." The cuts are 8Ub- , • 
ject to change if Congress cooperates with President 
Reagan's requests to trim more from the program. 

Langenberg recently sent a telegram to the presi
dent and to aU Congress members requesting that no 
cuts be made. All of Iowa would be affected by the 
cuts, he said. 

REVENUE-8HARING FUNDS are used for 
specific county needs including human services and 
capital expenditures, Slockett said. The federal 
government restricts their use to keep counties from 
using the money in place of property taxes, he said. 
Johnson County has spent most of its money for 
capital expenditures, such as for the elevator at the 
county court house and a portion of the new county 
jail. The Iowa City Senior Center received $100 ,000 
under the human services classification. 

Revenue-sharing funds are allocated to counties on 
the basis of a complex formula involving personal in
come, population, and the amount of property taxes 
in each county, Siockett said. 

THE FUNDS are distributed proportionately 
based on need. The way for a county to receive a lot 
of revenue-sharing funds is to have a high population 
with low income and bigh taxes, Slockett said. 
Johnson County does not meet this description very 
well, he added. 

Johnson County was originally allocated an es
timated $596,238 for fiscal 1982. But after recom
puting the county's needs for fiscal 1981 , the 
legislature decided that it received $15,317 too much 
and subtracted it from the fiscal 1982 estimate, 
Slockett said. 

The adjusted allocation for Johnson County is 
$58O,92l. The county will actually receive 12 percent 
less than that - a cut of about $70,000, Slockett said. 

The cut in funds is going to force programs in the 
county now funded througb revenue sharing to com
pete with all other programs for property taxes, 
Slockett said. 

Charges ,filed 
in mopeds theft 
Iy Kevin Cook 
Sta" Writer 

Two UI students were charged with second-degree 
theft in connection with the weekend theft of two mo
peds. 

According to UI Campus Security records: 

I Police beat 
Edward C. Hanson, 19, 4233 Burge Hall, and Andrew 
P. Miller, 19, 218 E. Washington, were apprehended 
Saturday night while riding mopeds on the Pen
tacrest. 

Hanson was charged Saturday and Miller was 
charged early Tuesday. 

TIMIt FIt1 .. n rings, Including 
a ruby ring In a gold band and a 
weCl"d lng band with Ihr •• 
siones, were reported .loIan 
Irom Kayl. Wh .... r. 2411 Bar
lell Road . Wheeler said 
Tuesday that a box contalnlng 
Ihe ring. was alolen from her 
dresser sometime lut Thurs
day or Friday atler enlry was 
gaIned by forcing op.n a 
scr .. n window. Wh .... r es
Um.ted Ihe Io.s .t more Ihan 
S3OO. 

V.nd.lllm: Vandal. 
smuhed tM glas. out 01 a door 
at the Firat Christian Church. 

217 lowe Avenue. sometime 
between 11 .30 p.m. Saturday 
and 8:30 a.m. Sunday. Rev. 
Robert l. Welsh 01 the church 
told police Ihat nothIng was 
found missing but damages 
were esUmated at several hun
dred dollars. 

TlMltA 1180 Mljota bICycle 
wa. stol.n from Ihe south aide 
of Ihe UI Field House Saturday. 

Lois Kabela, RR 5. Iowa City, 
lold campus security thai the 
bike had been chained to alight 
pole and was taken sometime 
betw .. n 10:30 a.m. and 4:45 
p.m. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
Farmer 

Ch .... $1.89/Ib 

Vanilla Beanl 30~ea 
Raisin-Date 

Granola 99tnb 
Or. Bronner'S 

Peppermint Soap 1.39/1b 
Butternut 

Squalh 15~/lb 

Red Potaton 15c/lb 
Broccoli 69~/lb 
Sand Road 

Apple Cider 2.69/gal 

THESE ARE MEMBERSHIP PRICES 

Register lor drawing lor Sa.nyon SJ-2700 ,ulcer 
This Sunday 2-4 pm at our Open House 

New Pioneer' Coop would like to thank 
everyone who helped make our 10th 
Anniversary Celebration a success. A 
special thanks to the Tony Brown 
Band. 

Cozy quilt-lined 
flannel shirts. 
Warm up Ihose cold days with this handsome flannel shirt . 
Styled in collon/polyester with a warm quilted lining . 
Assorted plaids. Men's sizes. 
Tall men's sizes. Special 13.99 
Limited qUlntltle • . Avalilble while supplies I •• t. 

Handsome plaids 
at special prices. 
The perfect partner for leans. Casual long sleeve shirt of 
100% collon flannel. So soft and comfortable. Choose 
from an assortment of plaids. In sizes for juniors' . 
Llmltecl quantile •. Availllbl. while supplies last. 

Save 50% 

Brighten up your world. 
Now 24.99, 
Orig. S50. Pure elegance shines through In thl~ t>eauhful 
table lamp. Candlestick styling with an antiqued brass 
finish . Fabric-aver-vinyl drum shade, 3-way SWitch. 31 " 
high. ' 
Umlt.d Av.llabIe willie IUppliet IIIlt . 

Denims or cords, 
both very sp~cial! 
Designer·styled jeans In collon or cotlon/polyester demm 
Or polyester/cotton corduroy. Boot cut legs With decorative 
back pocket stitching. A terrilic value! Men'S sizes 

limited quant ities. Availabl. while .uppll •• la.t. 

SpeciaJ6.99 

Shearling-Iook vest is 
tops with plaids, 
Layer on thiS curly-textured vest over plaids lIannels or 
any skirt . For a look Ihat s Simply super Worn alop jeans 
or skirts It adds a bll of warmth and lashlon flair Open 
front. straight bottom Machine washable poly ster pile 

Colorfast' eyeshadow, only 6.50 
with any Max Factor purchase. 
A $16 vlluellt doesn 't matter what look youre Iter , M • 
Factor s got your color I Get 10 Colorfast ' eye h dow 
gSKlets and 2 apphcatofs In 3 hers of sumptuous, cr.amy 
colors thai slay onl 
A¥.11abIt only at JCPtnnay .1"," with caemetlc: 
dlpartmente. 

Hour.: T,W,F, 10·6; M,Th 10-S; 5 9-6 :30 
22 South Van Buren .. _____________ ~-. 01 cour .. you can charge II 

~m J.CPenney t::\ Plan your weekend by 
~sing TGIF - Thursdays 

., .. , . J. c . .... ney Company. Inc. .) 

CAPITOL = .CINTII 

lADY 
o!l;dY Lee 

<Mi.lON JUG 

Generic 
2 Percent M 
24 OUNCE lOAf 
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White area 
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flannels or 
atop Jeans 

11M Open 
polyester pile 

Special! 
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COPYRIGHT' 11111 Bv Eagle SI01". Inc. All RighI' R_rvtd 

Look for our exclusive lady lee products throughout the store! You'll find that Lady Lee 
offers you, brand name quality with one big difference: the price! lady le!3 usually costs less! 

lady Lee SuprlsJng Quality At A Considerable SavIngs. Ask Your Neighbor! 
PRIDE OF IOWA· BULK PACk/ POUND EAGLE BONDED BEEF/ POUND 

Dubuque $1 88 
t::===i'" Pork Unks , , , , . • loin $2 18 Sirloin Steak , , . , • 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF/ POUND IIIAU. lNO ~OAIT LI . .... 

~~g~'~ , , , , , , $2.38 
MEDIUM OR SAGE/HB ROll 

5ausCllaHe~ ..... $1.69 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF/ POUND 

Chuck $1 18 
'·Bone Roast .. , • 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF · BEEF LOIN/POUND I'OmIlHOU\I.~:: 

T·Bone Steak, $2 88 
Tall~ess ".,.,., • 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF/ POUND 

Chuck Ann $1 48 
SwIss Steak "" • 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF/POUND 

Round steak, $1 8 7 
Full Cut : ".,.,. • 

DEAGlE IOND£D liEF POUND $1 89 
Bnls. Stewing Beef • 

O GOV1 INSPECTED-SMAlL SlZES'POUND $1 28 
Pork Spare Ribs. . . • 

Djr;g~r~~b~NG POh~le$1.89 
JENNlE.Q· USDA GRADE A 'If o j 5 TO 1·l8 SIZES POUND , , • $1 

lADY IeEE KEY BUYS FRESH PRO·DUC.E lADY LEE VAllES 
Cf 64.QZ Bll $ o ~ Lady Lee Apple Juice, ...... " 1.25 
"UNSWEElENED,46.QZ CAN $ . 

D .l Lady Lee Orange Juice , , , , , " 1.05 
O ELECTRA PERk OR AUTOMATIC OAIPrHB CAN $3 97 

Maxwell House Coffee , , , , , , , , , • o " LADY lEE H8 PkG • ¢ 
.l Complete Pancake Mix. , . , , , , . , 87 o " LADY lEE1H8. PkG. 74¢ 
.l Buttermilk Pancake Mix, , , , ..... 
" PORk. BEEF OR CHICKEN 3.()Z PkG ¢ 

D .l Lady Lee Ramen Noodles . . . . . . . 20 
" MEDIUM. WID£ OR EXTRA WlDEli2.QZ BAG 

D .l Lady Lee Noodles. , ............ . 
LADY lEE TWO &.QZ .IUBS ¢ o Soft M rI 55 0" AU GRATIN. SCAllOPED OR HASH BIIOWNSJ 5 S.QZ. PkG 69¢ arga ne ....... ,., ... , ... ,' .l Lady Lee Potatoes ,.... ~""'" 

0" IXlY lEE · SHREDDED 12.QZ PkG $1 78 1Ioo..l>---l "IXlY lEE 10.QZ PkG $ ---,.-....... 
C7"""-' ... _ .lCheddar Ch .. se ... ,.. ,----...-.... D .llnstant Potatoes ·.. 1.08 o IXlY,lEE · SHARP . SliCK 10.QZ PkG $1 65 ( ..... c;. . lADY lEE OS.QZ PkG 3¢ 

Cheddar Ch .. se.. • ~ t'>;, 0 StuffIng Mix ........... 7 o IXlY lFE · SliCED 6-OZ PkG • $1 33- "LADYUE,1S.QZ CAN ¢ 
SwIss Cheese .... , . , . • D ·.l Chili Hot Beans ..... , . 37 

If 24-0Z lo..F 9¢ 
D~ Lady .... White Bread ........... 5 

THIN CRISP 16.QZ PKG 9¢ 

f. 
0 Lady Lee Salltnes .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 5 o If FOUR VAAIfTlES 9-OZ ~ ¢ 

~ Lady Lee Pretzels ............... 52 o If FM VARIETIES 2-U .... G I $ 
~ Lady Lee Cookies , , , , , , ... , .. , 1.18 o If W1I LEE ~VU OR SliCES 1o.QZ CAN ' ¢ 
~ Yellow Cling Peaches, , . , . , .. , , . 53 

. 01 L;;;Y Lee Apple Sauce , , , , , , , , $1.09 o If W1I LEI S1RAlNED OR WHOlE 1o.QZ CAN ¢ 
~ Cranberry Sauce ............... 49 o If t6.QZ CAN 39¢ 

. ~ Lady .... Pumpkin ..... 
D lfSiZElIAAlY110Z CAN 3 ¢ 

I I ~Lady Lee Peas......... 6 o ~ W1Il£E ~.QZ CAN 9¢ 
~ Cut Yams ....... , .. , . ,7 o ~ FANCY WHOle 10.QZ CAN ¢ 
~ Lady Lee Tomatoes . . .. 48 

FIRM POUND 30¢ o Ripe Golden Bananas . .. , ..... ,' o SOLID. CRISP · 2' SIZE HEAD 49¢ 
Head LeHuce , , , . , , , . , , , ..... , ... o us NO 1 QUAliTY He BAG 89¢ 
Red Delicious Apples . , .. , , . , . , , , 
WASHING ION POUND ¢ o Bartlett Pears ................... , 39 o us NO 1 QUAlITY,10·lB BAG $ 39 
Russet Potatoes . . . . , . . , . , . . . , .. 1. 

lADY LEE SAVINGS 

0)1 PIECES. SIEMS • .QZ CAN 46¢ 
~ Lady .... Mushrooms ".," 

o j COUNIlIY MORNING/HB CTN $ " lADY lH/ 10 S.QZ CAN 

Blend Margarine ..... ,. 1.27 D .l Chicken Noodle Soup. , , , 30¢ 
D!PI"~b~;Y1C;;ki~s , ... ,' .$1.35 . Djcr~~ ~f Mushroom Soup" , .... 32¢ 
OJ tWMSI DAYI2U PKG .. 78¢ 0" LADY lEE·SPAGHETTI RINGS' 15'()Z CAN 61 ¢ 

Frozen French Fries """""'" ~ Tiny Mealballs , ... , , . , . , , , , . , , , , 
o j LADY lEEIFM HB LOAVES $1 A8 " lADY lEE t5.QZ CAN ¢ 

Frozen Bread Dough , . , .. , . . . . D .l Macaroni • Beef, , . , .. , . , , .. , , , , 61 o lADY lEll20.QZ BAG 85 ¢ " lADY lEEltS.QZ CAN ¢ 
Frozen Peas • Carrots ........... D .lBeef Ravioli In SauCe ........... 61 o lADY lEI/o.QZ CAN '. 51 ¢ ,,64.QZ BTL ¢ 
Frozen Orange Juice, , .. , . , , , , . , , D .l Lady Lee fabric Rinse, , " , , , , . , , , 68 

GENERICS 
, CMllON JUG 

Generic $1 68 2 Percent Milk .. .. . • 
'" " ... ", ... I 2A OUNCE LOAf 

I =a:rliread ...... 29¢ 
" 128.QZ Bll ¢ 

O.l Lady Lee Uquld Bleach """',' 68 
" WHitt. PINt( OR YEllOWI2OO-Cl PkG ¢ 

D~ Lady Lee facial Tissues. , . , , . , '. , 51 

o GENERIC VANilLA OR CHOC 3 1~ 10 • 2S.QZ PkG 29¢ 
Instant Pudding """, ... , o GENIRIC WHOlE K(RNEl 011 10 TO i6 S.Ql CAN 37¢ 
Cream Style Com , , , , , , , . , , , 

o~CAN ¢ 
Generic Tomatoes . , . , , , . , , , , . , , , 45 

" LADY lE1115<:1 PkG • ¢ o ~ Tall Kitchen Bags ..... , . , , , , , , " 99 o GEI'IlRIC; 1~1 PkG ¢ 
Sandwich Bags , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 55 

30 GAllONI2Q.Cl PkG • $ 
O~ .... Trash Bags,"""",. 2A1 

.......... HOUII: 
MondaY IIVouah rtIday . 9:00 a.m. 10 9:00 p.m .• 
SalUIdaY · 9:00""0 In. 10 700 p.m ..... ndoy . 9:00 a.m. 10 600 p.m. 

Ward way Plaza and 600 N, Dodge We're Low Every Day 
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Priority seating unfair 
On Oct. 7, poet W.S. Merwin drew an overflow crowd to his 

reading at Shambaugh Auditorium; people were turned away at 
the door. 

A frequent problem at universities is a demand for seats that ex
ceeds the supply. One method of aSsigning seats is to establish 
priority for a certain segment of the student populatiOll. A number 
of Writers' Workshop students and English majors seem to feel 
their specialized interest should give them priOrity at the various 
literary readings. 

The UI athletic department ticket office does use a priority 
system in distributing student basketball tickets. Those who have 
previously had season tickets are given a higher priority than new 
applicants. 

This policy i.s as unfair as it would be to give English majors 
priority at poetry readings. It denies new students a reasonable 
chance of attending any basketball games, while guaranteeing the 
same exclusive group the best seats for all games - as well as 
priority for coming seasons. Under this misguided policy, only 18 
per cent of last year 's freshman class bothered to apply (or 
tickets. 

Liberal arts universities were founded on the assumption that 
students should be exposed to a broad range of experiences. Accor
dingly, the UI sbould provide all students with an equal oppor
tunity to attend the gamut of academic, social, cultural and 
athletic activities. 

Any seating policy at the Ul which discriminates against one 
~roup or groups of students is unfair. Priority seating which es
tablishes monopolies on certain types of activities should be 
abolished. 

Hort°·"" 
Staff Writer 

Talks with Cuba 
A news report earlier this week revealed that secret meetings 

between U.S. and Cuban government officials took place from 1978 
to 1980, with the aim of normalizing relations. Though the talks ul
timately broke down over the issue of Cuban troops in Africa , the 
fact that they took place at all is in sharp contrast to the Reagan 
administration's policy of isolating Cuba politically and 
economically. 

The report quoted an unnamed Carter administration official as 
saying, "we were interested in a relationship with Cuba to lessen 
its dependency on the Soviet Union and help bring Cuba back to 
more normal relations in order to moderate its behavior." Ac
cording to the Washington Post, many foreign diplomats in 
Havana also believe that improved U.S.-Cuban relations would in
fluence Cuba to moderate its international behavior. 

But the Reagan administration is moving in the opposite direc
tion. Besides seeking to place the blame for armed insurgen~y in 
Central America on Cuba, and besides pressuring other Latin 
American countries to break diplomatic relations with the Castro 
government, the administration has taken steps further to restrict 
diplomatic and social intercourse between the United States and 
Cuba. 

Last month the State Department denied visas to two Cuban 
diplomats scheduled to participate in a Pan-American conference 
in Washington, D.C. The State Department is also holding up a 
revision of the Cuban Assets Control Regulations, that would 
liberalize rules governing the importation of Cuban periodicals. 

Such petty bellicosity has proven completely ineffectual in the -
past. If the Reagan administration truly wants to influence Cuba 
toward more moderate behavior, it will do as the Carter ad
ministration did and open up a dialogue with Havana. 

D .... kM.ur ... 
Staff Writer 

Crisis creation 
A traditional mark of wisdom has been the ability to learn from 

mistakes. This presumes the ability to make mistakes that can 
teach lessons. If the Reagan administration managed crises as 
well as it created them the natioD would have nothing to worry 
about. Two examples illustrate the point. 

• Budget cuts and increased defense expenditures: No one in 
Congress objected to a tax cut, but some suggested that Reagan's 
proposed tax cut was too large and would cause problems. But 
Reagan was determined . When the tax cut gutted social service 
programs, suggestions that the military also be cut were dis
missed. Now, with interests rates still high and the military 
holding a Christmas bag with trillion dollar goodies, even conser
vatives suggest that Reagan's tax cuts will not leave enough for 
the guns or butter. Sens. Ernest Hollings, DoS.C .. John Tower, R
Tex., and John Stennis, D-Miss. , initial supporters, say the tax cut 
should be reduced before it is too late. ' 

• The AWACS sale : This is a crisis that began without ever be
ing a problem. Saudi Arabia,' by some reports, did not want the 
A WACS until they were suggested as a good deal. Perhaps the 
Saudis then realited if they bought the planes maybe they could get 
rid of the 500-man Air Force A WACS units already in their coun
try . The administration decided to bill the Saudis as indispensabJe 
allies, although not one appeared at President Sadat's funeral and 
they have consistently opposed the Camp David peace process. All 
this in the face of extensive congressional disapproval, even from 
Republicans. 

The lesson in all this? The supply of crises usually exceeds the 
demand; it is not necessary to create more. 

Ken H.rper , 
Staff Writer 
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Nuclear proliferation increasing 
This Is pa,t two of a two part series on the 
Issue of nuclear proliferation. 

8y John Redick 

Preventing the spread of nuclear 
weapons has been a consistent U.S. 
foreign policy objective enjoying 
strong bipartisan support . It is , 
however, worth recalling that the U.S. 
government is largely responsible for 
stimulating world interest in nuclear 
energy, beginning with President 
Dwight Eisenhower's 1953 speech to 
the United Nations. This was followed 
by impl~mentation of what was then 
called the "Atoms for Peace 
Program." whereby the United States 
shared its nuclear technology 
throughout the world. 

Throughout the 1960s, the heavily 
subsidized U.S. nuclear Industry 
cultivated and dominated foreign 
markets through supply of reactors 
and long term agreements for enriched 
uranium fuel. At the same time the Un
ited States helped develop an inter
national accounting and Inspection ser
vice of nuclear facilities , administered 
by the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (lAEA) and designed to detect 
diversion of material for military pur
poses. 

But this system was not designed, 
nor is it able, to prevent a nation from 
developing nuclear weapons. It can, in 
many cases, detect such actions and 
make the information known, after 
which the world community can take 
other measures. This system was 
presumably reinforced in 1968 by the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, spearheaded 
by the Uruted States and the Soviet Un
ion, whereby all parties (currently 114) 
agreed to refrain from nuclear 
weapons development, and to subject 
their entire nuclear program to IAEA 
safeguards. 

However, several events occurred in 
the early 1970s which promoted a ma
jor rethinking of U.S. non-proliferation 
policy, including the Indian explosion 
of a s<K:aUed peaceful nuclear ex
plosive in 1974, Brazil's purchase of the 
enUre nuclear fuel cycle from West 
Germany in 1975, and the apparent 
readiness of Western European chun
tries to ' supply sensitive nuclear 
technology to a number of volatile na
tions such as Taiwan and Pakistan. 

Board of 
contributors 

States. 
The Ford-Carter policy changes 

produced strong opposition from the 
u.s. nuclear industry and led to a num
ber of conflicts with other nations, in
cluding Western European allies, with 
which the United States had long
standing arrangements for nuclear 
coopera tion. 

Many developing countries with 
growing nuclear programs, such as In
dia, Argentina and Brazil, strongly 
resented the Carter administration 's 
policy of technological denial, whereby 
major efforts were made to prevent 
these nations from obtaining advanced 
nuclear technology which could be 
utilized for nuclear weapons develop
ment. Such policies were considered a 
new form of " technological 

TRESE EVENTS led to a political colonia\lS{n" and may have actually 
consensus in the United States by 1976' • height~ed h ?aetermination of cer
among Congress. outgoing President tain nation to gain independent 
Gerald Ford and incoming President mastery of the entire fuel cycle. 
Jimmy Carter that new initiatives 
should be undertaken. The result was a 
number of chan~es in th.e U.S. 
domestic nuclear industry and U.S. 
non-proliferation policy undertaken by 
congressional legislation and executive 
branch initiatives. 

With respect to U.S. nuclear in
dustry, Carter continued the Ford ad
ministration 's policy of deferring 
reprocessing and recycling of 
plutonium into current light-water 
reactors. in order to set an example for 
other countries and thereby limit the 
widespread utilization of plutonium. 
Carter also indefinitely deferred com
mercial development of breeder reac
tors which use plutonium fuel. 

In addition, Congress passed the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of 1978 
(NNPA) which ultimately required a 
cutoff of U.S . nuclear expOrts to non
nuclear weapon states lacking full 
IAEA safeguards, and a renegotiation 
of U.S. bilateral agreements for 
nuclear cooperation, requiring other 
nations to obtain prior U.S. consent ror 
reprocesssing or r~transfer of 
materials obtained from the United 

IN ORDER to gain a certain amount 
of time, the Carter administration in
itiated a two-year international study 
effort of the nuclear ruel cycle, the In
ternational Nuclear Fuel Cycle 
Evaluation (INFCE), involving aU ma
jor nuclear supplier and consumer 
countries; the study was completed in 
1980, INFCE results were in part con
tra ry to Carter administra tion policy 
and caused a major rethinking in the' 
administration. Carter was on the 
verge of significant changes in U.S. 
nuclear policy which were, however. 
buried with the election campaign and 
never surfaced again. 

The Reagan administration's nuclear 
policy is still taking shape, but early in
dications suggest some striking breaks 
with bipartisan positions of the past. In 
regard to the domestic nuclear in
dustry , previous policy has been 
almost completely reversed: not only a 
lifting of the ban on commercial 
reprocessing but also. in all 
probability, Q program or deliberate 
government utilization of spent ruel 
from civilian reactors to produce 

plutonium for nuclear weapons, as well 
as support for commercial develop
ment of breeder reactors subsidized by 
the U.S. government. 

Utilization of civilian reactor spent 
fuel for military weapons will, at the 
very least, blur the distinction between 
peaceful and military uses. may en
courage other nations to use 
plutonium, and will provide potent new 
ammunition to anti-nuclear forces . 

On the international scene Reagan 's 
non -proliferation policy has 
demonstrated both positive and 
negative characteristics, no doubt 
reflecting the differing perspectives of 
the personalities involved. The ad
ministration's non-proliferation policy 
statement of July 16, while notable 
primarily for its lack of precision, did 
nonetheless give greater emphasis to 

_ cooperative efforts with.. other coun
tries, recognized the need to work with 
and strengthen the IAEA, and called 
for multilateral cooperative 
machinery to manage plutoniium use. 

However. in practical implementa
tion. U.S. non-prolileration objectives 
are being subsumed to the administra
tion's obsession with East-West con
fiict . This is illustrated by the ad
ministration's policy toward the most 
likely proliferator. Pakistan. 

P .,.KIST AN has undertaken a major 
effort to obtain sensitive nuclear equip
ment by whatever means possible in 
order to develop a nuclear weapon. The 
Carter administration had attempted 
to discourage Pakistan from develop
ing nuclear weapons through limmited 
trade restrictions and other means 
while still seeki ng to sup port 
Pakistan's legitimate security needs. 
However. non-proliferation concerns 
appear to have been cast aside by the 
current administration. which recently 
negotiated a $3 billion arrangement for 
new weapons sales and aid to that na· 
tion. 

It is questionable whether massive 
military aid will truly enhance 
Pakistan's sense of security; alter
natively it may exacerbate tension 
with India and accelerate further in
troduction of nuclear weapons into 
Southern Asia . A far better approach 
might be to exercise restraint in 
military transfers while giving strong 

(I"-~~t 

diplomatic support for a South Asian 
nuclear-weapon-rree zone modeled al· 
ter the uccessful Latin Amerim 
zone. 

The danger of nuclear terrorism
particularly vulnerability in the 
transportation stage - may require 
extraordinary measures of inler· 
national cooperatton in the years 
ahead. On the national scene the super· 
secret Nuclear Emergenc, Searci 
Team has been organized to analyu 
the credibility of nuclear threats and to 
locate. Identify. and render nuclear 
devices harmles as well as cleaning 
up in the event or a detonation. 

Quiet cooperative efforts are under 
way to train security forces of other 
countrie in the United States. In addi· 
tion, the IAEA ha become more active 
in organizing seminars and setting in
ternational standards of physical 
protecllon or security of nuclear 
materials. Ultimately the problem Ii 
wide- pread plutonium use may mat 
date international plutomum storage 
facilities admini tered by the IAE.I 
wfth multinational ownership. 

IN CONCLUSION. the Reagan ad· 
ministration's policy of increasing 
military aid and sales to many coon
tries throughout the world while {ailint' 
to pursue strategic nuclear arms 
limitation agreements with the SoViet 
Union appears to be undercutting its . 
own non-proliferation objectives. a~ I 
may ultimately help wreck the exi ling 
non-proliferation regime. 

To help prevent a fa r more unstablt 
world with many nuclear weapons 
states. rapid progress is needed by the 
United States and SovIet Union to: con· 
tain the strategic nuclear arms race 
through SALT agreements. reach r 
agreement on a comprehenSive I 
nuclear test ban outlawing ail nuciear 
weapon tests. and to exercise m\lt'l!l 
restraint from involvement III conlen' ' 
tiou region Such effort may not be 
suffiCient to prevent a proliferated 
world. but It IS in our enlightened self· 
interest to make the attempt 
Redick Is research director of the Stanie'! 
FoundatIOn at ii, Iowa City Research Ot· 
flee. He Will leach • course. "Global 
Polllics and Nuclear Energy" Ihrough lhe 
Globll Studies Program In the splllI9 
semester 

Good deeds by greeks ignored 
To the editor; 

Jacqueline Smetak's cute yet 
logically bankrupt letter (D! , Sept. 29) 
asking why greeks escape legal 
prosecution for their "demented" 
public activities, goads me to pose a 
more troublesome question for 
consideration by Iowa City 's self
proclaimed "greek-halers." 

Greeks spend countless hours doing 
public activities such as riding teeter
totters , producing and buying 
expensi ve ca lendars, selling their time 
as manual-laboring slaves and dancing 
all weekend non-stop, all to raise 
precious dollars for crippled persons 
unable even to walk. 

Yet they receive little or even 
negative publicity (if any at all) in 

DOONESBURY 

their student newspaper , while radical 
rringe groups such as the New Wave 
zealots receive article after articie for 
picketing an innertube rllce down th~ 
Iowa River? Hang ten and ride your 

"cheap publicity" on that wave ..... . 
Michael Barnes 
363 N. Riverside Dr 

The handicapped 
To the editor: 

If you saw a student who had ralien 
out of a wheelchair. which of the 
following would you do? a) cross to the 
other side of the street ; b) hurry past. 
avoiding the student's gaze; cl listen to 
the student's request for help and deny 
it; or d) oUer to help or Obtain 
assistance ror the student. 

If such a survey were taken of UI 
students. the response would 
undoubtedly be d. Such a situation did 
occur Sept. 29. and the responses were 

overwhelmingly I .b ilnd c. FoHowitil 
the lowa-Nebt ka football game 
anc,ther tli bled student WI dumped 
from his wh lchair outSide of The 
Airlint'r fhl unfortunate incident .. 
resulted in d mall to th student's [ 
back and a trip to th ho pital. 

While student with handIcap art 
generally Independ nt nd able . to 
accomplish n arly every ta k withOll I 

assi tance. there are Urnes when aidi! 
needed . requested nd appreciated. 

It will be unlik Iy that you will \)! 

asked to an 'II r 'uch a que Uon will 
pencil and paper. YClU may. however. 
have an opportunity to d mon tralt 
your response. What would it be? 
su. .... V •• Meltr 
Coordinator . rvl for Handicapped ( 

Gu .. ' . 
opinion, 
Q""t opinion, ar. arti· 
cite on currant INIIft, 
wrltlan by DI read., . Tilt 
o'lly low." .,)com .. 
guilt opinion.; 1Ublnia
alon. thould be typtd and 
IIvMd. The luthor', acI. 
dr", Ind pIIOnt number, 
.nle" .111 not b. 
publlahtCI, Ihoukl be In. 
cludtd. A brief blogrlpny 
mutt ICCOmpany III IUD
mllliona. The 01 rlltl"llt 
the r~ttt to edit kit It. 
Ind clarity. 
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er. 

10red 
helmingly a.b nd c. FollowiDl 
owa·Nebr'a ka rootbal\ game 
:r tl lsabled student was dumped 
his wh Icbair out ide of The 
' r. This un Cortunate ineidenl .. 
!d In damage to the student's 
IIId a trip to the ho pita \. 
Ie $tudents with handicap all 
Illy independent and able, to 
IpH h nearly every ta k without 1 

lnce. lh re ar limes when aid is 
l. reque ·ted and appreciated. 
lill be unlik Iy that you will be 
to an w r such a question will 
and paper. You may. however. 

an opportunity to demonstrate 
'e ponse. What would it be? 
I Vln M Iff 
Ina tor • Servlc for Handlca~ r 

Qu .. t . 
opinion. 
Quttt opinIOn, II. Irfi. 
CIte on e""."t I .. UII. 
Wfm." by DI read" • . TM 
Oilly low.n wllcom" 
II\IIIt oplnlont; um. 
ilion. ' houid be typed Ind 
I19ned. TM l"thOl', ed· 
dr ... Ind pllofll numb«. 
."Ith will not b' 
publl'''ed, "'ould be In· 
eluo.d. A. brief blogflpny 
muet ICcomPiny all IUb
mltttoni. TM DI !...ma 
lilt right to edit lot' II~ 
InCI CIa!lty. 
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MA YBE MORE I All DISCOUNTED 

Formerly Ken'. Family Store 
424 Hwy 1 Weat (ecfOllfromWardwarPlua) 

H. ,.-. . ~.-,!..., . ',.-.' ·.i.
.r=-.~ J~ ' i""' !'~~':'_ J ' ... ;."'! : r.t; .~ 

GYM i 
~ 

IOWA HAWKS 
SWEAT SUIT 

SHORTS. t 
t 
'1 

i 
Sold by notionol chain. ~.~ 
Pant. ~ $13.99. Shlrt-
$17.99. ChooM frolT " 1 
block or gold wi.... con· 
troltlng one colo! . ~ 

• Sizes XS·XL k 
• Gold. black . green. grey. navy i 

emblem.. ' 1 

'8.99= 
• 1 OO ·~ polyester ' 1 :I 
• Vent legs, triple sewn waistband J. :=='12.99 

$'2 66 t ., ... hI ...... 

Hod ... 
Pullov ... 

..... lhIrf 
PAUL'SPRIQ 

ST~:~AY • ..' 
\ . • . : .... . oa.;.-, . • . • . .-. . . ... ..... 

• ","'r.~ ~ .. _~. i'':"(,r..:..-r- \.~.:.: 'i-''t, ~J 

MEN'S FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

SlUSS.M,l & Xl 
[ve,yoM'1f 

quOllly of (our •• 
Sor ry No f.'" (",-< I", on ,hI, "0'" 

• ..... ,~"' PIco"" 
• Machine wG~hobt. 
• 100", (0,,0t'I 

• 00ubM fronl 'od,u 
• long TOil 
• 'IUIlO" Front 
• Stoyt HI ( 01101 

• '0 . ••.•• 
v •• ". 

MEN'S SWEATERS 
AND VELOURS 

A huge g.oup Stropes pollerns 
ond solIds. 
Volues 10 520 .00 

$7.77 
GUND OPENtNG PIIICI 

MILK CRATE 
YOUR CHOiCe OF • COLORS 

• CHOCOLATE 
• RED 
• BLUE 
• YELLOW 

Mode by Indu. tnal Mig 'or doi ... .. 
;OU "ould •• pe<IIO poy 56 5710< 'h I> 
qual,ty mIlk <r0 1. SI,.13 ·.13"010". 
Ey.,., one 'Irlt quality of c;ourM. 

.... .-. ... .-, .•. ~ .•.. :' .. ~. ~ r. ~' ;'I\ "l~.:. _. · ~ ... ' : r-, ~. 

WEST BEND 

QuikDrip 
4to12eup 

Coffeemakef 
~.rmGn."' poly"'.' 
flit •• 11.._ calf .. FAST. 
12 fI ... ·ounc:. cup. In I ... 
thon 12 minute •. On·oH 

~ 1 ,1. , .. I .... , 

LADIES JACKETS 
BY ASPEN & PACK·IN 
• lor9' $.Ie<tlon 
• Poly •• t., ood cIown' ,lI 
• Mony (okH' tull ~tvl., 
• NO\'y . blo(k rOYQL red. ~f..9Undy . yellow . 

• ... $44." . 

$33.33 
ONE Will( ONLY 

i """"~ ~'-'!..;~."'.' ",.Mal .or.;: kr.;',.,' 1 ,~~':"_~" ' ''~':''~' -r.ct .;~ 

$ ~!~~own Vest 
Sh.1I 65°!. r 

'r " ( t 

.~ 
t 
'-

Cotton 35% 
Polyester 
LinIng 
50'!. Duck Down 
50% Small 
Waterfowl F.ath .... 

~ 
. . :. 
... 

, , 

.. ' Our Reg. $2222 
$33.95 

~ 
Anchor Hocklflg 
\\\- ... 1 th.' I • ...., , __ A ..... ,.i.: ... 

. 701. PILSNER m 

. 011201. ~. 

PKG.OF3 
DISPOSABLE 

RAZORS 

;".0'.. I 
55¢ ~ 

Iwlle". FOdory .-+oil Ii! SODA TUMBLER 
$4t.95 ~ 

.... iiiiII' 

1AIIIf..,.., 
~ 

Now 
Only 

$1888 ~~~ 33~~ 
While s"", ... L •• tl I ......... ' ... -..:..,.:

° ..]~~~ ~~d' . . ~}.m.~~, :U.r. 

it GALLON lIASH lAGS 
'oul. mode 0 Jpe(iQI pUf(hQ,e .trQ'" 
10nIJtO( tvr. , on Ihl, ~Iem would flO'( ' 

,oily •• 11 '0' " 00 

"'ul', 
0, ..... 0pe"1". 

l,eel.1 I',lc. 

...... ,.,IIe. 

l 
HUff' -ELIOANTE No •••• 40 
• 20" wheel EXERCISE liKE 
• " .. dolMt., 
·lorfe podded .... 
• • . moll $110.00 

... ,Untn'S49 95 
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" STOCKING ~ 
CAP, .~ 

Black and gold with gold t05$el. 
Heavyweight orion. 

A great buy at $3.49. 

$2.22 
NOW THRU SUNDA Y 

l i~~~:.~~~!~t~:;~:~ 

PAINTER 
,PANTS 

OSHKOSH 
CORDUROYS 

• Navy 

• Camel 

• Brown 

• loden 

$16.99 
i .~~~.~· .": --' '''~ ''"' .'''' ii'r.~ ;. r:~"I"~;1:r~ J· .... ~.!..~~,.;.~. 

~ 
WESfBEND 
~ 

0, ...... .. ,',.~- ~. 

Heat liquids in a hurry with an " lnslant" 
Hot Pot. Heat selector dial lets you choose 
from 5 settings to heat soup. milk. pud· 
ding. gravy or boil water for Instant tea or 
coffee. Two to six cup capacity . (36 oz.) 

AnRACTIVE 
FLOOR LAMPS 

3·woy lighting. Beautifully finish· 
ed solid wood construction . 
Spacious table troy for use next to 
choir or sofa . Decorator shod. 
with protective cover. Height -

. j 

60 inches. 3 styles to choo •• . . 
from. . 

REG. $46.99 
Your SALE PRICE 

Cho$3222 

COMPACT 
1.7 CU. FT. 
Refrigerator 
For the office, hotel, 
schOol or home. 

MODEL TR-2B2 
Features 
• Compact size with large capacity. 

HWY 1 WIST 
IOWA CITY 

,.. '-tly lien', DI~ St_ 
I'rk .. 0004 t"", . 

Sunday Oct. 18, 1981 
OPeN , DA YI A WIIK 
Mo!I. .... J I A.M. to. P.M. 
~. A.M. to "oM. 

ItVNOIIDI Of 
PAI.UNO 
... ACU 

AVAILA .. 

LADIES LONG 
SLEEVE BLOUSES 
• Beautiful pla ids & str ipes 
• Button front ., , lec lo'e Collar5 
• Choose from 6 styles 

$10.99 
NOW THRU SUNDA Y 

MEN'S SKI DADDLE ' 
JACKET 

Ourr.,. , ..... 

$59.99 
ONI WIIK ONL Y 

FASHION HANGERS 

WARMING TRAY 
800Ulliul. UL LI .. ed JASCO Worming 
Tray with "Hot Spo!" . Wal nu, groin . 
Trav SI lO 1" X 17" 

r~~l'S $333 
PIIt(1 

...ryon. fin' Ouallty: Of c.., ... 1 

• Quiet. trouble·free operation. 
• Sturdy construction for long life. Suggested retail $179.95 
• Heavy insulation for low temperatures. 
• Thermostat temperature control 
• Magnetic door with convenient storage. 
• POlystyrene liner for easy Cleaning, 
• Ice and chiller trays. 

Ju.t odd hot water 

12 OZ. lOX 
12 ENVELOPES 

Paul's 
Price 

/ 
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.r 8coH Sonner 
Staff Writer 

"Farmering and lawyering" is in 
former U.S. Senator Birch Bayh's 
future. 

The 33-year-{)ld Democrat irom in
diana said he is not ruling out the 
possibility of returning to politics BOme 
day, but for now, be is going to "try 
and be the best dam lawyer llutow." 

Bayh's speech in the Union Ballroom 
Monday night was one of several 
speaking appearances he has made at 
campuses across the na lion since his 
defeat last November. He served 18 
years on the U.S. Senate. 

"I'd love to do this all the time," 
Bayh said following a lecture be gave 
to an introductory class on American 
politics Tuesday mominJ!. 

Bayh told students that bipartisan 
support is needed in dealing with 
issues. 

"BE INVOLVED with parties. Start 
a new one. Believe in principles. But 
understand that if you are really going 
to solve any problems in a community, 
you have to work together," he said. 

years ago. He said in an interview 
Tuesday that students then had more at 
stake because they were being "draf
ted and killed," 

He chose to describe today's students 
as "less liberal" instead of more con
servative. 

Bayh said he is not convinced that 
liberal and conservative labels are 
valid today, but in the political spec
trum, there are fewer students on the 
far left than in the 1960s. 

Those that were on the far left have 
moved to the center, Bayh said. But he 
said he thhught the far right has 
retained about the same number of stu
dents. 

"THERE IS still a close parallel bet
ween what students think and wbat 
their parents think. That hasn't 
changed. I don 't think it will," Bayh 
said. He said that while students are in
clined to agree with their parents, they 
are "more flexible. They probe, reason 
and hear other points of view." 

Bayh was ejected to the U.S. Senate 
in 196% after serving in the Indiana 
House of Representatives for eight 
years. 

, 
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liberals with a lack of leadership. 
THE POSSIBLE comeback of liberal 

calldidates in the 198% and 1984 elec· 
tions hinges on the success of Presi
dent Reagan's programs, Bayh said. 

"Reagan has done a masterful job in 
the media. He is an expert in com· 
munication," he said. He described 
Reagan's programs as a package with 
"a beautiful wrapper and a nice rib
bon." 

"Sometime in the future , maybe In 
'82, certainly by '114, they're going to 
take that ribbon off and look Inside. If 
people find a bigger deficit than ever 
before from a president who's been 
preaching balanced budget, then I 
think the president will suffer. 

"The cuts are going to hurt a lot of 
people. The tradeoff has been that 
things will get better. If things don't 
get better, people are going, to think 
this is an economic policy set up by 
mirrors. 

said. He said he upports Reapn'. IY MIrItII "Inlk .. 
stand that people need to be let! Staff Writer 
demanding and more willin, to 
sacrifice for the good 01 the lOvell
ment. However, "where Reagan's ~ 
breaks down Is th r are a lot of people. 
out there that just can't (sacrifice). .. · 

The very old and the very YOUlli '" 
Bayh's gr at t concern because IIIOtI 
are in circumstances beyond their ~ 
tro\. he said. 

The Republican onomlc policy 011 
giving money to tho e that have it 10 
they will Invest in the country, has DOt 
worked In the pa t. he said. 

"They will invest soJ'ne, but they will 
spend a lot on luxuries. A second dia. 
mond ring, a second mink coat, I 
longer yacht doesn 't do a whole lot f(t 
the economy." . 

THE DEMOCRATIC approach baJ 
been to gIve money to "the other end
those who need it," Bayh said. 

"Traditionally. the D mocrats' pla1i 
has worked better than th! 

Iowa City merchants are ! 
al the cash registers ¥ 

~awkeyes are successful it 
Stadium. 

As might be expected, sev 
retailers ha ve reported ~I 
during the apparent euph 
roumling the astounding 
Hawkeye football leam has 
Hawks have won all three 
home so far this season, 
those against Nebra ka sr 
whO were ranked 
leaders before being 
City. 

Republicans' . For the sake of V1e COllI). clathing store. 120 E. 
try , 1 hope the Republicans' plan " 
works ," Bayh ald. 

Bayh, author of the 26th Amendment 
to the Constitution which gives 18-year
olds the right to vote, said students are 
less politically active than they were 10 

In addition to the 26th Amendment, 
he authored the 25th Amendment 
providing for presidential succession in 
the event of dea th or 'illness. He also 

wrote the Senate version of the 
proposed Equal Rights Amendment. 

Culver, South Dakota 's George 
McG\)vern and Idaho's Frank Church
who were defeated in the 1980 election. 
He said those losses have left Senate 

"It's one thing for Birch Bayh, far
mer and lawyer, to be concerned. But 
when all these people who spend t1Jelr 
lives studying money ... and economics 
express concern, then that really con· 
cerns me," Bayh said . 

"I'M ALL FOR streamlining (the 
budget), but some cuts have gone 
beyond the fat and to the bone," Bayh 

"As a parltsan, if he (Reagan) fails, Two so 
we win. But as a citizen, if his 
program fail th n thele' going to bea [' Bayh was one of several liberal 

senators - including Iowa 's John lot of people hurLmo tJy worki,. tart 
men and women." S 

Ads in 1982 course schedule 
because ·of UI money crunch 
8, Jennifer Shafer 
Staff Writer 

Students who pick up lbeir copy of the VI 1982 Spr
ing Schedule of Courses, now avilable at the 
Registration Center in Calvin Hall, will notice a 
change in the schedule - it Is filled with advertise
ments. 

The advertisements have been included in the 
course SChedule "because of the money crunch" and 
will save the UI about $10,000 to $12,000 in printing 
costs each year, W. A. Cox, UI regislrar, said Tues
day. 

"Our budget has been cut drastically and we're 
trying to stay within it," Cox said. "The schedule 
will cost less than half as much with the advertise
ments in it" 

The 1982 spring course schedule cost the VI $4,131 
to print, compared with $10,875 in printing costs for 
the 1981 spring schedule, Cox said. 

Cox said all the advertisements in the course 
JoCbeduie must be approved by the UI administration. 
MOIlt of the advertisements have been seen 
nauonwide in other publications and there are no li
quor advertisements, he said. 

COX SAID "a number of" Big Ten and Big Eight 
schools are starting to advertise in similar univer
sity publications to save money. 

The UI is not directly involved in selling the adver-

. 

tising, Co~ said. University Communications Inc. , 
the company that printed the course scbedule, 
solicits the advertising and prints it in university 
publications. The advertising results in a lower 
printing cost (or the UI, he said. 

"The advertising isn't popular with everyone 
because some people don't like the idea of advertis
ing in a university publication," Cox said. "But it's a 
throw-away piece. You just use it and throw It 
away." 

Cox said he thinks advertising in the schedule is 
" justified under the conditions. We'd rather not have 
advertising if we had enough money. But when 
there's not enough money it's a practical considera
tion that we have to act on." 

TIM DICKSON, VI Student Senate president, said 
the spring course schedule is of " low quality." 

.. I think every parent of every student should get a 
copy of this and send it to their state represen
tative," Dickson said. "The legislature's inability to 
fund the university is re ulling in low quality." 

Advertisements in the course schedule are "more 
obvious than crowded classrooms and dependence on 
teaching assistants . The increasing cheap Quality of 
the university is a result of the inadequate funding ," 
he said. 

"Until the people tell the legislature the university 
will keep on declining, and this is just one example," 
he added. 

Dean Eckstein receives HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP 

227 S. Johnaon SI 

the Golden Heart Award -,.. .... -Mondoy e"""log 7 pm • 9 pm 
Wed , Fri 2 · 5 pm 
SIIlurdlY 12 - 5 pm 

a, ell Wood, 
StaN Writer 

The dean Of the UI College of 
Medicine is one of three individuals 
chosen to receive the American Heart 
Association's most prestigious award 
for 1981. 

Dr. John W. Eckstein wili be honored 
with the Golden Heart Award for his 
research in body mechanisms that con
trol circulation and for his 
organizational efforts in the American 
Heart Association. 

The Golden Heart Award is the 
highest award given to a volunteer, 
Eleanor Sanders of the Iowa Affiliate 
of the American Heart Association 
said Tuesday. 

Eckstein has been involved with the 
Heart Association since 1954 when he 
was selected as an "established in
vestiga tor" and received a fellowship 
to study the physiology and phar
macology of circulation which led to 
research in the field of high blood 
pressure. shock (due to blood loss, 
severe infection and dehydration) and 
heart failure . 

"VERY LlTILE research had been 
conducted on the factors which deter
mine constriction and relaxatjon of the 
veins in the body," Eckstein said in an 
interview Tuesday. 

Eckstein was president of the 
American Heart Association from 
1979-80, and has served as nationa I 
chairman of the nominating commit
tee, national board director and vice 
president of many major committees 
including budget and finance. 

In the 1970s, Eckstein helped to 
organize the Midwest Regional of the 
American Heart Association which In
cludes Iowa, Minnesota , the Dakotas, 
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri. 

The citation cited Eckstein for 
enhancing medicine's knowledge of 
peripheral circulation and guiding the 
development "of a generation of 
medical students at the University of 
Iowa.' 

"During his recent term as presi
dent, he championed the case for sup
port of basic research - a cause fun· 
damental to our mission and one which 
his own career illuminates," the report 
said. 

1H1lrMa1l"W. 
~ HtaIdI IItrvtl .... 

There ,s one who shares 
your bokenness and 

would make you whote. 
His Name? 

Jesus Chrisll 
He puts tife 

log ether again 
Join us 

8:45. 10 tr 11 :15. 

HERD BOOKS 
NOW ON SALEI 

John F. Murray Lecture 

Michael Schudson 

• 

only $2.00 
Available at: 
- IMU Bookstore 
- Iowa Book & Supply 
- First National Bank 
- B. Dalton's Bookstore 
- CAC Co-op 

You'll HIVe 
•• rour fIngertJpa -

• Current Student Listings 
• Faculty listings 
• Businesses, Reslaurants, Motels 
• University Offlces, etc. 

, Bu, One TodayU 

Sociology and Communications, 
University of California 

at San Diego 

'Why News Is the' . 
Way It Is' 

Thursday, October 15 7:00 pm 
Minnesota Room 

Iowa Memor·ial Union 

Reception to follo~ in the 
Oriental Room (IMU) 

Sponsored by the School of ' 
Journalism and Mass Communication 

.ATTENTION: 
* OWNERS OF ANY LOUDSPEAKERS 

MORE THAN 3 YEARS OLD! 
There is more music on your records than you've been hearingl Thanks 

to new cartridge designs and alignment techniques, faster, clearer am
plifiers, digital recording techniq~es and the introduction of laser and 
computer technology in speaker deSign, most older, loudspeakers, as 
good as they were in their time, just aren't capable of revealing the 
transparency and nuances of music in those record grooves. 

Once a cut-and-paste, hit-Dr-miss process, speaker design is now a 
precise scie'1ce and art. MIRAGE is a speaker company offering the most 
sophisticated and accurate speakers we've ever run into. 

SM3 at $660 a pair 
NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

Hours 12 - 6; 
Mon & Thurs till 9 pm 

Stop in for an audition. Compare 
the Mirage to your older speaker -
you'll be amazed at what you've 

been missing ... 

• We will give you the highest 
national trade-in value for your old 
speakers from the speaker experts. 

338-9383 

MIRAGE SMl $340 a pair 

Also available: 
SM.5 at $240 a pair 

"When your love of mus'lc mak d' es me locre stereo components simply unacceplable" 

,ulLOA IMPORTS 
. . Scandinavian Furniture and Gifts 

lOthA · ' . nnzversary 

DellI Friends, h k 11\1 
. t 10th Anlllue rsI1111 1 t all 

On the OCCI1SlOn 0 our . ecil1tloll 01 
my good customers who, bll thm I1ppl d 
' the best ill SCQnriillQuiQn desi&n, haue 5Ul'Polte 

the shop 
Ri!/.ht noW the selection in mll shop Is the best 
euel -In addition to al\ the lurnitule we hllut lots 01 
Christmas decorations lor which the shop is well 
knowlI all ouer lowli. We 11150 hl1ue beautilul 
NorUlep,Ian sUleaters, crystal And pocelaln animals, 
hallawouen table runllers, jewel!lI, exquisite mv
in!/. pieces, 1111 kinds 01 c!llldle holden, candles, 
uases al1d much much more - yow have to come in 
and see it all 

Whateuer the season br special occa&ioll - yow CIII1 

lind it at Gilda Imports, U5 Iowa Aue. At this 
, lime, to ce\eblilte OIU Anlliuutlllll, yow CAli sl1ue 

lO~ to 40~ on selected Items. 

Gilda I~ . a.lports 
215 Iowa Ave. 

Open Tues .• Sat. 10.,5 

~ 
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Stall Writer 
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StaH Writer 
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Iowa City merchants are successful 

al the cash registers when the 
Hawkeye$ are successful in Kinnick 
Stadium. 

As might be expected. several local 
retailers have reported better sa les 
during the apparent euphoria sur
rounding the astounding start the 
Hawkeye football team has had . The 
HaWks have won all three games at 
home so far this cason. including 
thoSe against Nebraska and UCLA, 
who were ranked among the nation's 
leaders before being beaten In Iowa 
City. 

"As we continue to win, we continue 
to sell ," Sharon Northamer. manager 
of Peoples Drug, 121 E , Washington 
St."said Tuesday, "Every aturday we 
sell a little more" of the Hawkeye 
jackets, mugs. and shirts. she said. 

said "people like to be identifled with a 
winner" and they like to show it off 
with their apparel. "Last year's losing 
season influenced us as merchants," 
he said . "A winning football team is go
ing to create more enthusiasm." 

Earle Murphy. president of Bremers 
clothing tore. 120 E. Wa hington St. , 

THE FOOTBALL season is the 
busiest for Hawkeye sweater, jacket 
and stocking cap sales because more 
people attend football games than 
basketball or wrestling events. he said, 
During football season, people buy 

,, ' 

Two sororities 
start colonizing 
for test period 

[ 

I, Miry Schu~.r 
SiaN Writer 

The two new UI sororities approved by the U1 
1Nomen's Panhellenic Association began interview
ing and recruiting new members this week and the 
the demand is exceeding the number of openings. 
Abo~t 120 women have registered to be considered 

[or approximately 80 openings in Sigma Delta Tau 

[

and Kappa Sigma, Pam Petersen. a member of the 
UI Women-s Panhellenic Council . said Tuesday. 

"There should be no problem with these chap
ters." Michelle Shopenn. vresident of the U1 
Women's Panhellenic ASSOCiation. said Tuesday. 
"The rush is going real well. It has been real suc-
cessful. " 

1 %-3Ib. 
Avg. 

FARMLANO Fr1IIh PO/t( 

heavy clothing not necessary for indoor 
events. Murphy said. 

Jim Christy, supply buyer for the Un
ion bookstore, said he is ordering more 
Hawkeye hooded sweatshirts because 
he is now selling those he had planned 
to sell in December. He doubled his 
glassware order for this year to save 
money with a bulk-order discount, and 
to make sure that he would not run out 
this season. he said. 

.. People are fired up and proud to 
wear Iowa clothes." Christy said. 
Some people are buying two and three 
different Hawkeye outfits, he said. 

IF THE FOOTBALL team were to 
lose, people would continue to buy 
Hawkeye merchandise because the 
team has already exceeded fans ' ex
pectations, Christy said. . 

Jim Cole, supply manager at Iowa 
Book and Supply Co., said that hecause 
of the football team 's success, people 
are "just buying more of everything." 

Although Cole usually reorders sup
plies around Nov. 1, he has already 
completed most of his reordering. 
Evcn if the football team begins to 
lose, fan will continue to buy Hawkeye 
merchandise for basketball and wrestl
ing seasons. he said. 

Wally Andrus , manager and partial 
owner of Western World, Highway I 
West. said Hawkeye item sales are 
similar to those of last year, and he 
does not expect a large increase or 
decrease. "We've hit the peak in it." 
he said, Howe~r, going to the Rose 
Bowl "would help our sales by ex
tending the season." he said. 

Don Crum. manager of Younkers. 
said "anything with lo~a on it" is seil
ing well t)Jis season. A successful team 
definitely helps sales because people 
are on a "natural high" when the team 
wins. , 

A momentum is beginning which will 
last through basketball and wrestling 
seasons. he said. Sales are good around . 
Christmas because Hawkeye merchan
dise is " very gifty." 

Available In 
All colors 
Including new 
fall colors! 

Prices effective thru 
FARMLAND Sirloin End Tues., Oct: 20, 1981. 

ELESS PORK 
ROAST CHOPS 

'S 1~? 
Center Cut Loin 

Lean & Meaty 
The chapters will be analyzed and reviewed at the 

end of their colonization period - a trial period that 
lasts for an academic year - and the association will 
vote on final acceptance of each of the sororities, 
Shopenn said . 

I . S329 r Oln .... lb. SPARE S,39 S1~? 
The trial period includes initiation programs for 

\ the new sororities with other greek groups on 
campus. Petersen said 

THE AS OCIATION voted In the fall of 1980 to ex
pand its system to provide more space for women 
,-ho are interested in a sorority. ~openn said. ihis 
year the maximum number of women that can be 
allowed in a sorority is 44. Petersen said. 

Approximately 200 of 712 women who participated 
in UJ sorority rush this year did not receive a posi
,lion in a sorority because of a lack of space, Peter
sen said , although some women dropped out of rush 
or changed their minds. 

"There aren 't enougb houses on campus," she 
~id . "It·s time we expand and accommodate these 
women." 

The sororities had to have certain qualifications 
,before they could be considered for activation at the 
UI. The characteristics considered by the associa
,lion wh~n choosing the new sororities Included a 
good colonization record on other national cam
puses. strong fmancial support and a variety of 
community-orientated ervices. Shopenn said. 
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Fryers ... _ . Ib. 44¢ 
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Weiners . l lb. pkg $1°9 
I-iORMEL Sliced 

Pepperoni .. ~~~~ : 99C 
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FLAV·O-RITE 
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CHEF PIERRE 
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HUNGRY MAN Chicken Breest 
or Turkev 

Dinners _ .. ~6:~~8~S1B9 
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KRAFT Shredded 

MOZZarella ... . ~~£9¢ 
MINUTE MAID ' 32 

Orange Juice .. c:t~ : 79C 
PHILADELPHIA Soft 

Cream Cheese ~~: 83¢ 

39~ COKE 
6-16 oz. bottles I The two soronties were chosen by the association 

________ from about 15 national sororities that wanted to start Solid Green Head 

cabbage .... , 1b. 19C 
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a chapter at the UI 

.' Bath room clash 
comes to a head 

AMHERST. Mass . (UPI) - University of 
Ma sachu lts-Amber t students plan a it-in Thurs
day in bathrooms in the Whitmore Administration 
Building to protc t a ban on cOoed toilets on campus. 

The occupation is planned by the U-Ma s Student 
Government A 'sociation which also will hold a 
march and a rally to protest the chool 's single-sex 
!Jalhroom policy. which in September ended a 
~ecade of co-ed bathroom at the institution . 

The decision to make all campus bathrooms 
Single- ex racHitic wa made la t February by un· 
Iversity administrators. who cited complaints from 
sludents and parent , along with the state plumbing 
COde which call {or parat ex bathrooms in 
public plac . 

The purpose of the demonstration is not for a 
change in the bathroom policy, but rather for a "non
enforcement of the policy. " said student co
president Kevin Mangnn. 

"A basic right i being infringed by the ad
~nlstration - the right for students to make deci
Sions and control their own lives," said Mangan , who 
also is co-chairman of a committee organizing the 
rally. 

"Our human rights are at stake here," he said. 
'We're going to march over to Whitmore and lake 

Wer the bathrooms. This will be a symbolic act." 
Mangan said there I a great deal of support for a 

)Ir'otest of the policy. "I've never s n an issue so hot 
in my life," he saJd. 
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FLAV·O·RITE Pecans or 

Walnuts 

Plus Deposit 

12-12 Oz. cans 
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Plus Deposit 

At both Randall stores every 
Monday and Tuesday, we will 
pay you double for all manufac
turer's coupons when you 
purchase the productl 
Cigarettes, beer, coffee, and tr .. coupons 
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~
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KRAFT 

119 2nd Street, Coralville 
Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 
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., Ullitad ""' Int.matlonal 

In the brains department, young men are winning 
the battle of the S Ite , at least according to a 
College Board report on 1 million of the nation's 
~ent batch of college fre hroen. 

Each of the tudent! took the tough Scholastic Ad
TlIisslon Tests while high school BeniorB. 

Males OIItscored the female. (or the loth straight 
year. 

The men outscored the women In both parte of the 
col\ege-admlsslons test - math and vetbal. In 1981, 
average verbal tcores, the report showed, were 430 
lor the young men, 418 for young women . Average 
/math scores for the malet wen! 482, remain 443, 
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HOigh court to consider ° bOolfban 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe 

Supreme Court agreed Tuesday to CCIft· 
sider bow far IocalICbool olficlala can 
10 in banniDc books - lOeb as thole by 
black authors and prize-winners Kurt 
VClllJlelllt and Bernard Malamud -
from school libraries. 

The justices win bear an appeal by a 
New Yark school board cbanqing a 
court-ordered trial on its 1175 action to 
ban nine books from school 
bookshelves and from use in courses, 

A group of parents sued the sdIool 
cHstrict oyer the ceuonhip effort, but 
the case was tbrowu out. However, a 
federal appeals court decided the dis-

pute .bould be sellied in a trial, 
promptiq the board's appeal to the 
hicb court. 

The CClfttroveny beglO after three 
board members of the Ialand Trees Un
ion Free Scbool District No. ., of 
Nllllu County, attended a conference 
sponsored by a conservative group 
caned People of New York United. 

AT THE CONFERENCE, the board 
memben obtained "lists of books con· 
sidered objectionable by some per. 
sons," accordin, to Rlcbard Abems, 
board president. • 

After an informal meetin, several 
months later, the board told two high 
school princlpala to remove nine books 
that were on the "objectionable" list 
from leboollibrarles and courses. Two 
other \lOOks were later added to the or· 
der, 

The banned books were 
SlaapterllHse Five, by Vonnegut; 
TIle Fixer, by Malamud; Black Boy, by 
Richard Wri,ht; So,l 01 Ice, by 
Eldridge Cleaver; TIle Naked Ape, ·by 
Desmond Morris; La_Pill Boy, by 
Oliver LaFarge; Bett Short Stories by 
Ne,", Writen, edited by Lancston 
Hughes; 00_ Tllese Men Streett, by 

Piri Thomas; Go A.k Alice, 
anonymous; A Hero AIa't Notllll, Bul 
A Saadwleb, by _lice Childress; and A 
Reader for Writen, edited by Jerome 
Archer. 

After school superintendent Richard 
Morrow objected to the informal book· 
banniDl, the board set up a committee 
to ma~e recommendations on the 
books. 

That panel sUliested five books be 
returned to library shelves, but the 
board voted to return only Black Boy 
and LaqhiD, Boy. Several parents 
then filed a civil rights class action sui t 
in 1977 on behalf of the district's pupils. 

Court to hear desegregation' caseS 
declared Initiative 350, approved by a 
2·10-1 margin in statewide voting, is un· 
constitutional. 

Among the hundreds of other orders 

sanity. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court, acreelnc to tackle the 
school dese,regation controversy 
a,ain, announced Tuesday it will 
decide wbether voters can block school 
busing at the ballot box. 

to bear a case focusing on California's 
Proposition I, a measure that limits 
the power of state courts to order bus· 
ing and pupil reassignment in an effort 
to balance attendance on a racial basis. , released Tuesday, the high court: 

-Refused to block a ruling that 
keeps a Cleveland utility from charg· 
ing customen higher rates to pay the 
,60·million cost of planning and 
preliminary work on four nuclear 
power plants that were never com
pleted. ' 

The hich court acreed to hear arlU· 
ments in a dispute oyer a WasbiJlllon 
state initiative that flatly prohibits 
busing for deselfeption, 

Congress is already COIIIiderlng bUlJ 
to curb the power of federal courts to 
order busing - and also to limit court 
control over school prayer, abortion 
and other sensitive social Issues. 

Also on Tuesday, the justices acreed 

THE WASHINGTON CASE marks a 
sharp reversal by the Rea,an ad· 
ministration of the Carter adminlstra· 
tion's support for school deselreption 
policies. 

The Justice Department, pullin, 
back from the Carter positioa, joined 
with state officials in askin, the 
justices to overturn a decision that 

Rosalynn speak$ o()ut . 
on Reagan changes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rosalynn 
Carter, looking back with "no bit· 
terness," said Tuesday she enjoyed ber 
years in the White House but would not 
want her husband to run again for the 
presidency. 

The former first lady called the 
Reagan administration's dismantling 
of her Mental Health Systems Act a 
tragedy, chided it for slighting her bill
band in lerms of furnishing intelligence 
and foreign policy briefings, and ex· 
pressed resentment at reports that the 
Reagans found the mansioa bad been 
neglected in the Carter era. 

" I think It was a good excuse to do 
something," she said. "The White 
House was beautiful. It was comfor· 
table. There never was a time wben 
they were not paintinc inside or out· 
side, doing something, one room at a 
time," 

WHEN SHE returned to the White 
House, she said, sbe looked around the 
Blue Room to see if there had been any 

changes. "I didn't see any," sbe 
smiled. 

Carter, in Washincton with the for· 
mer president on a two-day visit, met 
with reporters who had covered her in 
the White House, and gave frank 
answen to wide·rangin, questions. 

Would she want her busband to run 
for the presidency again? "No," sbe 
said flatly. 

Asked about the $l ,OOO·a·place· 
setting china which Nancy Reagan 
purchased with donations, Carter said, 
"I think it's always a temptation \0 buy 
china, but I didn't think we needed it. 
We had 220 place settings of the Lyndon 
Johnson administration and 100 place 
settings of the Truman era. 

"So there was plenty of china," she 
said, But at another point, she said, 
"I'm sorry I didn't" buy china . 

Finally, Carter was asked for her • 
assessment of the Reagan administra· 
tion. She smiled and said, "I'd rather 
not. " 

Yale economist awarded Nobel 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -

Yale University professor James TobiD 
won the 1981 Nobel Prize in economics 
Tuesday for a "major breakthrough" 
on the way people invest, which he ex· 
plained simply as "not putting all your 
ellS In one basket." 

win the prize in economic sciences 
since it was founded in 19611 by the 
Bank of Sweden. this year's award 
was a record $180,000. 

Tobin, 63, was the lOth American to 

Tobin became the third American to 
win a 1981 Nobel prize. The Nobel 
Peace Prize will be announced today in 
Oslo, Norway. 

Family living In car find, home 
GARLAND, Texas (UPI) - The ordeal of living in 

a 1m station wagon is over for Tomas Perez, who 
ran out of money before he could get his arthritic 
wife and their three cbildren to Nevada where they 
had intended to make a new bome. 

One Dozen CamatiOIll 
Reg. $12.50 value 

$3.49 
Cuh&Cany 

tLeh.eJ& florist 
113 E. W.h!npgn Do"",,,",,, 

Moll. .. Thun. , _9 PIlI 
T .... ·Wed.·Fri. , l1li.' ... 

no Kirkwood Aft. Gnonhouoo 
.. GanIm Cmtor 

Mon,·F rio • l1li.' ... 
501. &-J:JO, Sun. 9-, pm 

351·9000 

It 

InterHted In Law School? 

B.'p. ",;o-n 
\iJ .\,1..,'''' 

PAlACI 
Larger 
Coke 

• -Said it will decide, in a case involv· 
in, Bob Jones University in South 
Carolina, wbether religious schools 
forfeit their tax exemptions because of 
racially discriminatory enrollment 
policies. 

-Declined to hear the peculiar case 
of a condemned man in Texas who, 
acting as his own trial attorney, had 
arlUed be was innocent by reason of in· 

-Left intact a desegregation plan in 
the North Little Rock, Ark., school 
district. 

The school desegregation caSes ac· 
cepted Tuesday filUre to be among the 
top issues before the Supreme Court in 
its 1981-82 term. 

Current Rates 
. Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
26 Wk •• 

Minimum 
Depo.lt 
$10,000 

Interest 
Aate· 

13.750% 

Annual 
Yield 

14.386% 

• In'., .. , rate .ub\ecl 10 change 01 r .... wol . Federal regula' ions 
prollibit compounding during t.rm of c.rtificat • . Annual yield 
booed on r.I""..' ..... n' a' molurlty 01 lOme ral • . 

Maturity 
2112 YI'I. 

Savings Certlflca_tes 
Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Inter .. t 
Aate , 

15.400% 

Annual 
Yield 

16.895% 

'All S.-vers Certificates 

Maturity 
·1 Year 

Minimum 
Oeposit 

$500 

Intere.t 
Rate·· 

12.140% 

Annual 

Yield 
12.140°/. 

•• Inte'est up ta $1,000 per perlan exempt !rom Ftderallncome tax. Interest rate Is equal to 
70% of the ave,. yield on ~ year Treuury BIIII. If a depositor elect. to withdraw Interest on 
• periodic baall ~rIar to maturity, thl effective yield to the depolltor of the ASc will be 

IowerMi. TheM rate. are In effect through October 19, 1981 . 
Interest on Savlng8 C.rtilicat •• Is compounded dally. 
On aU certilicates, we can add the Interest to principal at 
maturity, or, at your option, periodically transf.r the in· 
terest to your savings account or checking account or 
mall the check to you. All certificates are subject to 8ub· 
stantlal penalty for early withdrawal. 

Oepoaltora are protected up to $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

First National Bank 
1tWoI'~ ..,., • J.!II 1IXID' 

Do.w: PCWo " · """' ''''.'01~ ·'''' 11f 

Iowa Hawks 
Backpacks 

Creighton Unlversltj 
School of Law 

Gym Bag8$7 

Durable, Lightweight 
Cordura Nylon, Gold and 

Black, or a variety of 
other colors. Values to 
$21. Sale ends Oct. 20. 

will hive I 
representaUve on campus 

Thura., October 15 
scheduled appolntmentl 
morning and Ifternoon 

Place: WllCOnlln Room 
IMU 

Into: Car .... Service 
• PlaCement C ••• 

353-3147 

Gold and Black 

Old Capitol Center, upper level, 337-3133 
Open Weeknltes til 9 Sat. & Sun. til 5 

,-sowo 
\JZl~-ne/t 
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PHONE 354-5781 
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No 

Foreign 
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COLOR PRINT ~ 
PROCESSING ~ 
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20 Exposures 
24 Exposure8 
38 Exposure8 

COLOR ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL 

Order Now I a.v.' 5 x 7 satin linlsh color _ 
5 x 7 Enlargement 89 

. enlargements from your favorite color .., 
negatives. No slides. 

8 x 10 Color Enlargement 191 Ord" Now I a.vII 8 x 10 satin finish color 
enlargement from your favorite color negatlvI, 
No slides. 

Mot 
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Leave me alone! 
NoIII Monlck, Becky And.rson, John HOUlton Ind Alron Krohm.r lIot I rul children were out on I fl.ld trip 10 enjoy the refr .. hlng autumn w.ath.r and 
kick out 0' pllylng "Iet'l bury the photogrepher" MondlY Irt.rnoon. Th. play In the I.av ... Th.y aH.nd the Frlendlhlp Dayear. Cent.r. 

Mothers: Lucas classes too big 

You are invited to 
a complimentary Champagne Brunch 

sponsored by 
Creative Weight Control 

I 

October 17, 24 or 31, 10:00 am to 12:00 noon 
R.S.V.P. Ellen Robison will answer 

your questions about 
Creative Weight Control. 

No charge. 

Iowa City 

Reservation is necessary. 
354-1908 after 1:00 pm. 

Telephone CQmpanY'· 
"The Alternative Connection 
(We are In no way associated with Northwestern Bell. ) 

• L,.. ..Jo •• , ~ 

122 S. Dubuque 
354·3133 

;We Can Save You Money! 
Check your phone bill to see how much extra Northwestern Bell is charging 

- you for your phone. You can save by owning a phone! 

Telephones star.ting 8_t $~9,9S ] I 

Answering Systems, Automatic Dialers, , 
Speaker Pbone~ , Jacks, n' I 

Cords. Adapters. Wires I 

, We lervlce mOII.ve.ryI~I.1 we •• 11. 
Save lO'~ on everything in the store through SaL Oct. 17, 1981 

Open M&Th 9-8. T.W.F 9-6 , Sat. 9-5 

OPEN fiO'USE 
Everyone Welcome 

• 

I· Two mothers of fourth graders at 
Lucas Elementary School complained 
to the Iowa City School Board about the 

• size oltheir children's classes during 

" I could put up with them being in a 
large class for one year, " she said, 
"but I don't wa'nt my kids to be in a 
class of 30 for three years. " 

classes were enlarged and teachers 
were tr ansf erred to the younger 
classes, he said. 

ber Dorsey Phelps said , "but we must 
be realistic about it." 

The School Board must encourage 
school principals to lOOK for alter
natives other than hiring more 
teachers, Phelps said . "We must try to 
keep within the budget," she said. 

• the open forum ses ion of the board 
meeting Tuesday night . 

Saodra Kugal, mother of twins. said 
she ifJarlicularly concerned because 
het~UghlerS do not ree. eiv enough in· 

Assistant School Board Superinten
dent AI Azinger presented information 
about slaffing ratios at -the School 
Board meeting Tuesday night. 

AZINGER said he cannot guarantee 
classes will be smaller next year but 
the b9ard -.yill not plan it that way. 

di lired attention 
.. y lend to be quiet and ju t don 't 

get Ihe attention they need ." Kugal 

One problem at the Lucas school this 
ye r wa that more kindergarteners 
moved into the area during the sum
mer than were expected , Azinger said. 
Secondo, t~ird- , and fo urth-grade 

Beverly Witwer, the other mother 
expressi ng. her .£onCIl&!lJ. i t ~ 
meetmg, said sh~--w d'1fll!e ~ ;iJ! 
more teachers rehired to reduce the 
student-leacher ratio. 

It ~v.l<!.,f~.tjh~ IIc;iodi syst~m ap
ot\"'~~ .. !f,OOI '~ach additional 

teacher hired, Azinger said. . 
The average staffing ratio for all 

Iowa City schools is 19 to 1. said "I share the concern," board mem-

C I d f 1 Victor the Be.r'. IIcen.e revoked 
ont nue rom page 

CHESAPEAKE, Va. (UPI) - Federal officials 
• I said Tuesday they could not stop exhibition matches 

.. "tho e who planned this mean action" timed I by Victor the Wrestling Bear, but Virginia revoked 
to explode inside the usually-packed airport the 6SO-pound bruiser's wrestling license because he 

a val hal l. has too much facial hair and is mentally 

·mE PLAN MISFIRED because the Boeing 737 
arrived late and the luggage was just being unloaded 
wilen the bombs exploded 15 minutes apart. 

In other election day violence, police captured five 
Moslem extremists in a shootout near the Pyramids 
aid said all were involved in last week 's uprising in 
the southern city of Asyut, in which 53 people - in
Cluding « police officers - were killed. 

Security was extremely tight as Egypt's 12 million 
voters went to 26 .000 polling places across the nation 
to answer "yes" or "no" to the question, "Do you 
elect Hosni Mubarak a president of the republic?" 

Sudanese PreSident Jaafar Numeiry . - who 
remained in Egypt for talks following Sadat's 
funeral Saturday. requested and was given permis
sion.to cast a symbolic vote for Mubarak. 

"We will cut off the tongues that claim we collap
sed after losing our dear hero Sadat," Mubarak said 
after voting at a gi rl ' school. 

POLICE ARMED with shoot-on-sight powers, 
• patrolled the street and guarded polling stations 

which were fortified with sandbag emplacements 
manned by guards with sub machine gun and rifles 
bristling with bayonet . 

Interior Minister Nabawi I mail toured polling 
stations and said, " I Will go down personally to the 
streets. leading my policemen to purge Egypt of 
the e groups and this terrorism," 

Jihan Sadat cast h r ballot at a police stalion 
across the street from her ile River residence and 
said, " He (Mubarok) Is our hope now." 

Carrying h r sma II son on her shoulder, another f 
widow, Fawzia Ahmed ):;I-Gazzar. said, "Mubarak I 
will follow in Sadat's foot tep and will avengll his I 
assassjnation. Mubarak is th beloved son of the dear I 
departed presid n1. ,. t 

Observers ~ald Mubarak needed an overwhellnlni 
endorsement to show Arab Slates that rejoiced at 
Sadat's assassination - specifically Libya - that I 

Eeyptian uppor! the poliCies of peace with Israel I 

that Sada 1 pur ul'<l . • ' 

SAVE ON 
1'" Fine GOON Down 

Co_forten 

, 
III Wdr 

gUArClnh'v 

Reg 
$210 
$272 
$292 
$356 

Sale 
. $168 

$217 
$233 
$284 

@-eLineneCloset) 
located In the Sycamore Mall 

IMth plenty of free euy perking 

, 

incompetent. 
The flap over Victor's appearances grew this week 

in the wake of injuries to Victor's human opponents 
in Virginia and Alabama. 

Dr. F.E. Perkins of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, which administers the federal Animal 
Welfare Act, said nothing could be done. 

prairie lights ' 
book. 

100 S. linn 

THE, IMU IS OPEN 
I 

EVENINGS FOR YOU! 
Specials available only with presentation of coupons 

r---------------------------~----------------------~----

'IOWCl 
Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

/ 

Free Lapel Patch 

e·::::":·: '" '" 
.. ..' 

'. ' ... .. ' 

W/Purchase over $100. 
10/12 -10/16 

Offer good MON.- FRI. 5 - 8p.rn. only 

, .. 

U~I()~ . 
~TATI()~ 
Free .Small 
beverage with 
Salad bar or Deli. 

Sandwich 
Offer good Mon.- Fri. 10/12-10/16 5-9pmonly L~ _________________________ ~-_________________________ J 

r I I . 

! J?!lltlr J(pom i : Recreat ion 
. Cflfouria r Area 

Free' Desser.t 1/2 price bowling . 

with purchase of 
any Entree 

Offer good MON.· FRI.110/12 -10/16 

5-7 p.m. only 
--------------

1/2 price billiards 

Offer good ' MON.- FRI. 10/12 -10/16 

-----' 
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Turnout-:--;-~ _____ co_n_lln_Ued_ 'r_Om_ pa_ge_ 1 Unofficial primary results 
tions of city election~. 

CITY COUNCIL ELECI'IONS are 
generally not as publicized as national 
elections, and often "students just 
don't realize the impact that the city 
council has on their lives," she said. 

city-sponsored forum the evening of 
Oct. 5, but did little more than in
troduce themselves, listen to explana
tions of city government and ask a few 
questions of the city slaff members 
present. 

I'ct. .... ...... Dlcte. 

Students perceive the UI and Iowa 
City as Iwo separate entities having no 
effect on each other, Froeling said. She 
added that students need to be more 
educated about the the impact of local 
city government on their lives. 

Clemens Erdahl, incumbent can
didate running for re-election in Dis
trict B, said he anticipated a low voter 
turnout in the primary. 

"Conservatives always vote heavily 
in the primaries. This should alarm the 
public about the direction the council is 
tailing," he said. 

MOST OF THE 10 candidates runn
ing ,in the at-large primary agree on a 
broad ra nge of issues, and a lack of 
public forums and confrontations with 
opposing views may have blurred dis
tinctions between the candidates. 

All candidates said that federal 
budget cuts will cause a funding shor
tage in lo",a City. The candidates also 
said the city must strive to maintain 
basic servic~s, such as police and fire 
protection. 

The ten candidates said they have a 
commitment to human services. Can
didates Larry Baker, Jim Barfuss , 
Kate Dickson , Gary Sanders, Jim 
Schwab and Richard Taylor all said the 

. city must continue to fund human ser
vice programs. Candidates Jim Gaeta, 
John McDonald, Paul Poulsen and 
Glenn Roberts said they are commit
ted to the programs but the city may 
not be able to continue funding them at 
present levels. 

MOST OF THE candidates said they 
oppose a bus-fare increase. Candidates 
McDonald, Poulsen and Roberts do not 
favor an increase, but they think that 
one will be necessary. • 

Candidate distinction has also been 
blurred because candidates with oppos
ing views have not debated in a public 
forum . 

Candidates at an Oct. 5 forum spon
sored by the American Association of 
Retired People presented short sum
maries of their views but did not 
debate each other. The forum attrac
ted less than two dozen people, and the 
candidates' speeches drew few ques
tions from the audience. 

THE MAJOR QUESTION posed by 
those present was whether the can
didates were in favor of allowing the 
city to use the third floor of the Senior 
Center as office space. All of the can
didates present said they favored 
reserving the floor for use by senior 
cil1zens, although Roberts said he 
thought the city might have to move 
there. 

Most of the candidates attended a 

Seven at-large candidates attended 
an Oct. 7 forum sponsored by the 
National Organization for Women . 
Most candidates directed their verbal 
fire against incumbent candidates 
Roberts and Robert Vevera, who did 
not attend the forum . 

CANDIDATES Baker , Barfuss, 
Dickson, Gaeta , Sanders, Schwab and 
Taylor attended the forum and spoke in 
favor of human services, neighborhood 
preservation, the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment and affirmative 
action. 

There were indications thilt the NOW 
forum audience had difficulty dis
tinguishing between the candidates' 
viewpoints. " I wish T could vote for all 
of you after the views you bave ex
pressed," a man told the candidates af
ter their speeches. 

All of the candidates except Barfuss 
and Gaeta conducted campaigns last 
weekend in an effort to reach voters. 
Candidates Baker, Dickson, Sanders, 
Schwab and Taylor each distributed 
thousands of pamphlets last weekend, 
and several canvassed neighborhoods. 
McDonald, Poulsen and Roberts said 
they distributed campaign literature 
and postcards last weekend. 

IN THE STUDENT·DOMINATED 
voting areas, such as the Iowa 
Memorial Union , Burge and 
Quadrangle Residence Halls and the VI 
Field House precinct workers said bad 
weather had little to do with the low 
voter turnout. They said a lack of in
tere t was the primary reason voters 
were scarce at the polls Tuesday. 

At the Union, 39 peoplE:, mostly stu
dents, voted . "Although students were 
the majority in the number oC people 
voting here, they baSically voted 
because they want to vote. They don't 
even know the people they're voting 
for ," one Union precinct worker said . 

Precinct workers at Burge Hall said 
only about 30 people had voted by 6:30 
p.m. Approximately 1,300 persons are 
registered to vote in that precinct. 

One worker at the Quadrangle said, 
"They're just waiting for the big one on 
November third." The worker added, 
"Kids just don't know the candidates 
yet. And why should they, they only 
live in Iowa City to go to school." 
Twenty-one people cast Iheir votes in 
Quadrangle Hall Tuesday. 

Precinct workers at the Field House 
called the voter turnout of 41 " lousy" 
and said city primaries generally have 
poor turnouts. 

Workers fron! all fQur precirlcts said 
the number of students and residents 
voting in this election is less than 
\lsual. 
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There are lew careers more exCiting than flyino jets In 
the Air Force. And there are lew careers that pay 
$14.000 to start , give 30 days vacation with pay each 
year, prOVIde wortdWlde aSSIgnments, medical and den
tal care, graduate education opportunities and more. 
The Air Force does. With beneflts ~ke \hese. you'll be 
lIymg high in \he sky ... your first year! II you're a 
college senior or graduale between 18 and 261h, you 
may qualify as a pilot or navigator in the Air Force Ilying 

Oct. 31 is the 
last day to fill 

your Fan Club Card 

program. 
Jerry Kuncl 319/351-2022 

ICall Collect) 

MEN'S 
SHIRTS 
2ior 2000 
(Reg. 2000 - 2500 each!) 

ALL FIRST QUALITY 
Madman, Loren Scott, Henri Gerard 

100% Cotton Plaids & 
Small Collar Dress Shirts 

- Downtown ------, \ --~------
Now open ~~)Ua Ret 

Mon. thru Frl. til 8 pm 
Sal. and Sun. til 5 pm 

Why not treat 
yourself or a 
friend with a 
gift and fill 

your card now! 

The Associated Students 

of Engineering 

would like to thank 

the sponsors of this year 's 

Homecoming 
Corn Monument 
• Iowa State Bank 
• The Annex 
• Hawkeye Lumber Co. 
• Pioneer Seed, Co. 

THANKYOUI 
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ho was Beaver Cleaver's teacher? 
. submitted for your approval : one televi
'. critic for an award.winning Midwestern 

wspaper. He think he 's going on a trip to 
jrI/Iesota. But lhere's going to be a little 
tour a few miles down the road, and he 

robably won't end up In Mlnne ota after all . 
ortunately, it's always easy to get a motel 

, and the rates are cheap - in the 
'light Zone " 

No doubt many 01 you remember that from 
our early days of televi Ion watching. You 

,robably rem mber a lot of other stuff too -
fIIich Is where I come in with an oHer of two 
~I·packs of Rhln land r be r and a copy of 
:'!lIe Complete Directory to Prlme·Tlme 
1rlevlslon by Tim Brooks and Earle Marsh. 
'~IIl'0U have to do I an w r a few que tions. 
11te person who orcS th mo t point on the 
~tlons will win the prizes. 
• RULES : There are three tions - easy 
13 points each l. nol 0 easy (5 points each) 

,jIM! hard (10. POints each I - with a possible 
I~I of 90 pomts. In addition, th re is a bonus 
question worth 20 pomts , if you gel that one, 
~ deserve to win. Ju 1 write your answers 
~ a piece of paper and drop It off or send it 
to '!'Ite Daily Iowan newsroom in care of the 

Arts/Entertainment desk (Ill Communica
tions Center) no later than 5 p.m., Oct: 21. 
Answers and the winner will be announced 
the following week. (Be sure to write your 
name and phone nwnber on the paper.) Good 
luck! 

EASY (3 point. each) 
1. Before Tom Selleck became "Magnum, 

p.r .. " he played a probing detective whose 
nonchalance often made Jim Rockford boil 
on "The Rockford Files." Name this charac
ter. 

2. Who did Lucy Ricardo and Ethel Mertz 
bump into at the Brown Derby restaurant in 
Hollywood? 

3. Television may not be great art. but it's 
had a fair share of great Arts. Well , sort of. 
Name the hosts of these daytime shows: \ 

"Jeopardy" 
" House Party" 
"The Who What or Where Game" (one 

point apiece) 
4. Schoolteachers are supposed to give 

good advice. What was the name of Beaver 
Cleaver 's schoolteacher? 

BEAT , 
• 

INFLATION 
Fit U. Into 

Your Schedule 
A few hours of your spare 
time each week can earn 
you up to $77 per month. 
PAID IN CASH EACH 
DONATION. You In turn, will 
be providing urgently 
needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical use. 
Help others while helping 
yourself. 

~----------------J I I 
Bonus!! $2 Bonus!! I 

I 
Bring this coupon with you and you will I 

5. Before he produced such monster motion 
picture epics as The ToweriDg IDfemo and 
The Swarm, Irwin Allen produced some 
monster TV shows. Name three of them (one 
point apiece) . 

NOT SO EASY (5 poiDtl) 
t. How, did child preacher Jimmie Joe 

Jeeter shockingly die on "Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman"? 

2. When TV sho,,"s become popular, fre
quently their theme songs become popular as 
well . Name the shows whose theme songs 
were Top 40 hits for the following artists (one 
point apiece) : ' , 

Joey Scarbury 
John Sebastian 
Johnny Rivers 
Mike Post 
Bill Hayes 
3. Name five occupations pursued by 

Jethro Bodine on "The Beverly Hillbillies" 
(one 'point apiece) . • 

4. A number of soap opera actors have 
achieved a certain amount of success from 
other endeavors. See if you can name the ac
tors who might be familiar from roles other 
than these (one point apiece). 

Spence Andrews ("General Hospital") 
Daphne Harridge ("Dark Shadows") 

Ben Harper ("Love 01 Life") 
Grace Boulton ("Search for Tomorrow") 
Dr. Jerry Turner ("As the World Turns") 
5. Who was the first guest on "Donahue"? 

HARD (10 points) 
I. Aside from unredeeming personal 

qualities , what do Johnny Carson. Mike 
Wallace and Joe Garagio\a have in common? 

2. How did Mick Jagger bravely respond to 
Ed Sullivan'S demand that the Rolling Stones 
not play "Let's Spend the Night Together" on 
"The Ed Sullivan Show"? 

3. What was the motto of Chuckles the 
Clown on "The Mary Tyler Moore Show"? 

4. Andy Warhol says we each get 15 
minutes of fame. In 1977, Miskel Spilman got 
90 minutes. ijow? 

5. Why was Agent Cam Allison unique 
among "The Untouchable!"? 

BONUS (20 points) 
By now you're asking yourself : "A TV trivia 
quiz with no 'Star Trek' questions?" Wrong 
again, Vulcan breath. Who was the only guest 
star to be listed in the opening credits of 
"Star Trek"? (10 points) What is his (aba! a 
clue!) connection to "General Hospital"? 
(the other 10 points) 

, 

The end of the 
Double Standard 

• YAMAHA R-300 

$260 

rec.ive $2 & r regular $10 on your I 
.. ---'-- luring the same Mon. I Is there anybody who makes a medlum·prlced receiver that sounds as 

y week. I 
01 10-14-81 I -------_ .. 

, week of Publication 
~11 & Wed 
J 45·7 .30 
~ Thur~ Fn 
\ 45·5 JO 

'tt pays to be an idealist 
when you buy a diamond, 

let our qualified people 
explain the difference ... 

A dlarnond .~ not a casual purchase You want It to be worn and 
enjoyed Ihroughout a lifetime • 

Thai"s why you should never compromise on Ihe beauty and value 
of Ihe dlamon<J you buy regardless of Its size You should look for a 
illamond Ih IS b n pa'nstaklngly cut and polished 10 bnng out all 
01 Its nalur al bUill nce and beauly. one Ihal meets the exacling 
standardS th I have been eslabltsh d as Ideal These are called Ideal 
CuI dlamonus 

Why I cui so mporlanl? B cause With diamonds. unlike colored 
gems b uty d p 'nds on light r fleclion 

A diamond cuI 100 shallow 10 make It look 
bigger I t som 01 th hght ' leak out' 
through Ihe bollom and ppears watery. 

• good as the expensive model? Audio Odyssey would like to introduce 
you to the Yamaha A·300. 1\ features exactly the same low distortion 
as Yamaha's costliest mode/. The Yamaha R·300 proves what the 
dollar can buy - high quality, superior performance, impeccable 

design, and all at the lowest possible price. 

~I .. II •• 

OPE'S 
FIRST 
L if 

LEONTYNE PRICE 
PAlMA DONNA/VOLUME 4 

GREAT 
SOPRANO ARIAS 

FROM 
MOZART 

TO 
MENOTTI 

Now Phl"' __ '. 
Ore,,"". One cut 100 d ep lets light 'I ak' through the 

Id nd app ars black In the center ~:::-""-""";lr------.,r--J"'ob-_"",,,,~· NElLO SANTI 
c ........ 

w n compared to an 
Ideal cuI diamond. 

You can see Ihe aSlonishlng difference 
yourself. 

Whichel/er diamond shape you 
pr fer- round, ol/af, marquise, emerald· 
cuI. pear or heart·shaped - and whalever 
size you Choose, LK Ideal Cut Diamonds 
nsure you of getling the mOSI beauty and 

value for your Inveslment. 

, .. when you're ready! 

nan RED SEAL $6.49 LP 

Get this flne collection of Leontyne Price's music 
and many other titles on sale October 14·21. 

ReeoidBar 
Old Capitol ~nter/Undale Mall 

Slivermin hired It MOM 
• HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Former NBC president 

and television programming whiz Fred Silvennan 
has been hired as an indepehdent producer (or 
United Artists and MGM, a job he says is "the 
fulfillment of my 22 years in the business." 

David Begelman, chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of United Artists , disclosed late 
Monday that Silverman will lead an independent 
company that will "embrace all facets of the 
entertainment industry." 

TOP QUALITY ADIDAS SHOES SPECIALLY 
PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY 

at JOHN WILSON Down Town SPORTS 

MARATHON .TRAINER 
Reg. 49.95 Now 34.95 

COUNTRY GIRL 
Ladies' Leather Training Shoe 

Reg.41.95 Now 24.95 
LADIES' 

TRX TRAINER 
Reg. 34.95 

Now 
15.95 

High Visibility Orange w/Yellow Trim 

LADY ORION 
TRAINING -
JOGGING SHOE 
Regular 28.95 

Now 19.95 
White with light blue Irim 

PRINCESS 
Ladies' Tennis Shoe 

Regular 29.95 

Now 22.95 
While Canvas Uppers and 

Lightweighl, Durable Polyurethane Sole 

MEN'S LEISURE SHOES 

HAWAII OR TOBACCO 
Both with Brown Suede Uppers 

Gum Rubber Soles. 22 95 
Regular 33.95 . • 

ALAMOS 
Smooth Brown 
Lealher Uppers 

Reg. 
40.95 

NOW 
24.95 

LEATHER 
SOCCER 

SHOES 

N.A,S.L. with molded sole 

Reg 26.QO Now 19,95 or 
N.A.S.L. While leather with replaceable cleats. 

Reg. 49.95 Now 24.95 

SIZES, SELECTION. & SAVINGS 
are GREAT NOW at 

.1 IlL SDI 'I .. 
III 

.... CIIIIt 
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Novelist and short story writer 
Walter Abisb, winner of the 1980 
PEN/Faulkner Award for the best 
American work of fiction, will read 
from his work at 8 tonight in Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

Best known for his award-winning 
How German Is II? (1980) , Ahlsh also 
wrote two collections of sbort stories, 
Minds Meet (975) and la tile Future 
Perfect (1977). His first novel , 
Alpbabetical Africa, was published in 
1974. Abish has also published one book 
of poems, Duel Site (\971) . . 

Born in Vienna on Christmas Eve, 
1931, Abish spent part of his childhood 
in Sbanghai. He also lived for several 
years in Israel where he studied urban 
planning and served in the Israeli 
army. After a short stay in England, he 
came to the United States in the 19508. 
His IicHon and poetry have appeared in 
various periodicals including the Paris 
Review, Triquarterly, New American 
Review and various issues of the New 
Directions Prose and Poetry 
Anthology. His four works of fiction 
have been published by New Direc
tions. 

HOW GERMAN IS rT? , for which he 
won the first annual PEN/Faulkner . 
Award last year, is set against the 
backdrop of Germany's menacing past, 
which some Germans pretend did not 
really exist, and the disruptive present. 
Abish's protagonist, faced with execu
tion by a terrorist group he testified 
against, struggles with the question, 
" How German am 11" In a spare, 
nearly poetic manner, Abish orders his 
novel much as a giant puzzle. It is a 
novel which successfully combines 
pllilosophical perspective with 
readability. 

Alpbabetlcal Africa, Abish's first 
novel, fully deserves its reputation as a 
"masterpiece of its kind." It isa highly 
programmatic novel composed of 52 
chapters. The first chapter employs 
only words beginning with the letter A; 
the second, words begin"ing with A and 
B and so on to Z. Thereafter, he 
reverses the process, subtracting let
ters until the la t chapter, like the 
first, is made ,up of words beginning 
only with A. It is a murder-robbery
mystery novel with a structure that 
may never again be duplicated. 

IN HIS SECOND collection of short 
stories, In tile Future Perfect, Abisb's 
stories employ carefully dropped clues 
that unlock the implied meanings of 
overt actions much as in How German 
Is It? This is coupled with his continued 
lexical/experimental approach to fic
tion writing as seen in the story " In So 
Many Words" in which each paragraph 
is preceded by its duplicate with the 
words in alphabetical order. 

In Abish's first book of short stories, 
Minds Meet, there is a combination of 
an emotionless voice , and clear 
metaphors for destruction and 
sterility, Uult seem to equal modern 
man. In the title story and in "How the 
Comb Gives Fresh Meaning to the 
Hair," Abish develops his theory of 
language. Talking about this theory, 
Abish has said, "t have always thought 
that all the life networks that enable us 
to proceed wherever we are going, or 
prevent us from doing so, are 
predicated on a system we call 
language. This awareness undoubtedly 
innuenced my approach to writing." 

Ablsh , whose work is clearly noncon
formist and experimental, is currently 
at work on Self-Portrait; Poles 
Apart, a novel set in Tel-Aviv in the 
19505 and another collection of fiction. 
Tonight's reading is sponsored by the 
Writer 's Workshop and the Inter
national Writing Program. 

Mime troupe to doh . 
its mask at Hancber' 
By Ro •• nn. T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The biggest question still asked 
about a certain troupe after eight years 
of existence is "What is a Mum
menschanz?" Not only do those who go 
to it have difficulty describing what it 
is. but those who are part of the troupe 
itself have trouble. 

"Mummenschanz is about whatever 
you want it to be about," says 
Christopher Dunlop, the group's 
general manager for the last five 
years. "You might summarize it by 
saying it's mime using both facial 
masks and entire body masks." 

M ummenschanz will be returning to 
Hancher Auditorium fOf an 8 p.m. per· 
formance Saturday after a five-year 
absence. 

I Tlleater 
Swiss-German word that describes the 
mask phenomenon. 

The show itsell has remained essen
tially unchanged in its eight years of 
existence. The first act is what Dunlop 
describes as an evolutionary story. " It 
starts with a one-celled blob that 
comes to life, and as it progresses, it 
turns into a worm, a fly, a caterpillar 
and finally into an ape. The show isn't 
really trying to push any viewpoint -
nol even evolution. It's just fun." 

The second act is based on 
relationships - " things relating to 
each other, like objects, chessboards, 
computers. There's a skit at the end in
volving a clay mask. It weighs between 

DUNLOP, who spoke b)/ telephone 25 and 30 pounds. The performers 
from West Lafayette in a recent inter- spend about an hour-and-a-hall before 
view, elaborated further . "The people , the show sculpting it, ~nd during the 
in Mummenschanz (there are three of show, they destroy tt. Ftrst they work 
them ) are a combination of actor, on each other's faces and cause the 
mime, sculptor and acrobat. It takes a other person to react. Maybe one per
very , very special person just to learn son becomes a lion and the other then 
the show and then four months of inteo- becomes a lion tamer - they react to 
sive training." each other." 

The original Mummenscbanz troupe 
"congealed" in Switzerland about 1973, 
accordi ng to Dunlop, and came out of a 
tradition centuries old. The word itself 
has a history that goes back to the Mid
dle Ages and the Crusades when Swiss 
mercenaries were brought in to search 
for the Holy Grail. Not interested in 
the blessed quest so much as the 
money, the mercenaries would pass 
the time playing dice games. The more 
serious crusaders gave them a hard 
time ; so in an effort to hide themselves 
from abuse, the mercenaries donned 
masks . Dunlop adds that the Swiss 
aren'l known for their poker faces 
either; so the masks disguised facial 
expressions perfectly. 

THE TRADITION of wearing masks 
still exists in Switzerland, Dunlop said. 
The Swiss hold a kind of Mardi Gras 
celebration in the spring to "drive the 
gnomes of winter out of town," and don 
masks to do it. Mummenscbanz is a 

THE IDEA of Mummenshanz might 
have been more obscure than it is 
without the help of an amazing stay on 
Broadway. The original Swiss troupe 
was booked in a New York theater for 
an initial three-week stay, but critical 
accolades and word-()f·mouth, com· 
bined with a " What is a Mum· 
menschanz?" advertising campaign, 
led it to a comfortable three-and-a· 
half-year Broadway run that ended in 
late 1980. "They called it a Cinderella 
show," says Duolop. 

He insists that Mummenschanz 1s a 
family show and children especially 
have a great time. "They make it into 
whatever they want. 

" I can't tell you why you should see 
it, but I can tell you it 's a lot of fun. It's 
a visual show and U's something you 
have to see. I wish we could be in 
Hancher for a week so people could go 
home and tell the neighbors. The show 
sort of percolates." 

Oliver Reed charged In barrom a ... ult 
HYDE PARK, vt. (UPI) - English 

actor Oliver Reed pleaded inDocent to 
assault charges in a barroom 
disturbance and was released on bail 
Tuesday on the condition that be stay 
out of bars. . 

Reed was arrested early Monday 
morning following a fight. 

The burly, t3-year-()\d actor pleaded 
innocent Tuesday to three counts of 
simple assault and one of unlawful 
mischief. 

Starving artletl' art Ihow deadline announced 
The deadline for entries to the new pottery, wood, candles , toys , 

Scrooge 's Warehouse, a sale for needlework , leather , jewelry , 
starving artists, is Nov. 2. TIle sale will callilrapby and more will be available. 
take place betweell IlOOII and 8 p.m. For more infonnation, coatact the Art 
Dec. 13 in the Union main lounge. Resource Center in the Union, or call 
Quality baodcrafted Items IUCb u 353-3118. . 

Introducing 

A Ct888lc doubte bill: 
1933 ¥s. 1936 vintage 
West. In Angel (dlr . 
Wesley Ruggles). West 
plays lion-tamer Tlra 
who says: "Come up and 
see me some time:" But 
in post Porductlon Code 

dike (dlr . Raoul 
she Is turned 

a Salvation Army 
worker. 
Wednnda, • 
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RECREADON AREA 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

HOURS: 

LAUREN 
BACALL 

PIER 
n HUMPHREY PAOLO 
d • BOGART . PASOLINI 

9 
h 
t 

Monday-Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 
Sunday 

8:30-11 pm 
8:3().midnight 
noon-midnight 
2:00-11 pm 

One 01 the most casually entertaining IIIms to come out Aftor Th. Otcomoron and Tho Can,,,h,,,,,, '. * now serving 
01 Hollywood. Made on a bet (between Hemingway. who Ta'., W.II "" bul · Aflbian Nlghrs 
wrote the novel. and Hawks. who directed the 111m). the Pasolln l'. ,'squo remak .. 0\ pr.· 
plot meanders In and out 01 patriotic WWII themes ronl l .. lnce rlbold romp. ea,ned .Im 
without disturbing Bogart and Bacall. who e~ch.nge crillcol kudos ·In lno mid .. yenh ••. Bul 

because 0' their controversl., nltuft have 
some 01 the crispest lines William Faulkner ever only 11111 begun to be gen .. ally available . 

50¢ beverages 12:30·dosing 
except Sunday 

penned. T"'is i!l the list 01 his "trilogy of plellure" 
WMI.I:15 Thu".1J:45 _0' Cenn •• In 19R1n35mm, 

W •. 6:45. Sal. ' :30. So. ' :30 
STAlKER lIAS IEEI CAllcauD. 

Get $$$ Off AII ·Your Favorit~ Jeans & Tops 
at·King of Jeans' 

ou on ae 
T~day through S~nday Oct •. 18 

~~I._I_ •• _I_.,_a._I_.'_ •• _'_.I_'~_I_.I_ .. _'_.I_ .. _'_.'_ .. __ .I"~~·--
This Coupon Good for This Coupon Good for 

$5 Off $5 Off 
Any Men's Fashion Jeans 
(Movin' on, Brittania, Rigoletto, etc.) 

Any Gal's Jeans 
(sale items excluded) 

at King of Jeans at King of Jeans 
::i:~_' ••• ~"~~ •••• '_~' •• l!'fII!Il __ , •••• , __ , ••• c,.o,u_pon Good through Oct. 18 

This Coupon This pan Good for 

$3 Off 
Any Jeans or Pants 

(Regardless of PriceJl) 

at King of Jeans 
Coupon Good through Oct. 18 

This Coupon Good for 

Any Men's Sweater 
(sale items excluded) 

at King of Jeans 
Coupon Good through Oct. 18 

This Coupon Good for 

Any Overalls 
at King of Jeans 

Coupon Good through Oct. 18 

$3 Off 
Any Gal's Top 

(even if it's alread'1 on salel) 

at King of Jeans 
Coupon Good through Oct. 18 

This Coupon Good for 

$3 Off 
Any Painter's Pants 

at King of Jeans 
Coupon Good through Oct. 18 

This Coupon Good for 

$4 Off 
Any Men's Flannel Shirt 

at King of Jeans 
Coupon Good through Oct. 1 8 

This Coupon Good for 

$3 Off 
Any Corduroys 

at King of Jeans 
Coupon GOOd through OCt. 18 

This Coupon Good for 

$3 Off 
Any Jeans or Pants 

(Regardless of pricell) 

at King of Jeans 
Coupon Good through Oct. 18 
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[1--:On_the_line~~1 tJlSki Glub offers. Austrian Alps trip 
Hayden says Michigan 15 1M best team In 

the Big Ten, whUe So claims the Hawkeyes 
have one of the toughest defenses in the coun
try. How can you know ahead of time who Is 
going to win that damn game? 

And that's only one of the match ups. I 
thought this contest was suppose to be fun It 's 
turning into a real mind boggier. 

There Is an incentive, however - the brew. 
Wilkes Lounge will award the On the Line win
ner an eight-gallon keg of beer. 

One hint - remember to follow all the rules. 
Circle the team you beli ve will win , in

cluding the tie breaker. For tie games Circle 
both teams. Th tie breaker must also include 
your predicted scor . Only one ballot per per
son is allowed. Ballots whi h do not comply 
will be th rown out. 

Entry deadlin Is 5 p m. Thur day. Ballots 
hould be brought (0 Room \II of the Com

munication Cent r. 
No employee of The Dally Iowan 6r persons 

under the age of 19 ar(' eligible to win 

, This week's games 
Iowa at Michigan 

., .... , Anderton 
Stiff Writer 

It won't be long before winter and Its In
evitable snowfall arrive. And the UI Ski Club 
is plannina for winter with five inexpensive 
and different ski trips for club members. 

The first two trips are scheduled for 
Christmas break. Jan. 2-11 the club plans 
to go to Banff, Canada. The cost for siding 
some of the best runs in the Canadian Rocky 
Mountains Is 5345. this price includes seven 
nlahls lodging, six days of lift tickets and bus 
fare . 

THE CLUB IS also sponsoring a trip to 
Breckenridge, Colo. This package, also set 
for Jan. 2-l1, offers seven nights lodging in 
area condominiums and six dliys of lift 
tickets for $235. Transportation is not in
cluded In the price. Besides skiing the slopes 
at Breckenridge, you can choose between 
three other runs. Copper Mountain, Keystone 

Sooners need win 

I Sportsc~ I 
and Arapahoe Basin. During either trip, the 
Natlonal Collegiate Skiing Association 
(NCSA) will hold a number of skiini and non-

, skiing activities. 

When classes resume second semester. the 
club plans a weekend trip to 8ib Mountain in 
Wausau, Wis ., Feb. 5-7. The trip has a $44 
price tag and includes two nights stay at the 
Wausau Holiday Inn, a buffet dinner Satur
day night and a private party with a live band 
sponsored by NCSA. 

But the biggest trip will be to Kltzbuhel, 
Austria , over spring break, March 20-28. Cost 
of this trip is $785 for air fare and lodging. 

ALSO SCHEDULED FOR spring break, 
but still in the planning stages, is a week at 
Park West, Utah. . 

Membership in the club is not only advan
tageous for going on trips, but also provides 
NCSA half-price ski passes good at any ski' 
resort in the United States. ACC()rding to club 
president Lisa Carlson, if a new member skis 
only twice with the club. they will have saved 
the price of their membership dues which are 
$15 for new members. $10 for returnees and 
$25 for the club's ski team racers. 

Those interested in joining the racing team 
can experience some of the best competition 
in the Midwest. Last year the Ul Ski team 
placed live people in the top 20 in four of its 
six scheduled races. If the old Farmer's 
Almanac 's prediction holds true, there 
should be plenty of snow for this year's seven 
races. 

AT THE END of October, the team begins 
dry land training. Once the snow falls, real or 
manmade, the team will practice every Sun
day at Sundown. in Dubuque, or one of the 

other ski "Ins in the area. Time trials are 
held late first or early second semester to 
determine seeding for the men's A and B 
teams and the women's team. 

The following are the schedules for Ski 
Club meetings and Ski team races. Unless 
otherwise noted, all meetings are at 7:30 
p.m. in the Lucas Dodge Room, IMU. 

......... 
NoY. 3 Schaeffer H .. I 
Nov. 17 
Dec. 1 Ind 8 
Jan. 18 
Feb. 2 and 16 
March 2. 16 and 30 
"'Jr. 6 ........ -
Jan. 23 Wisconsin Governor'. Cup; Hllrdscrabble Ski 
Area. Rice Lake. WI •. 
Jan. 27 Playboy Club Ski Area; Lake Geneva. WI • . 
Jan. 30 Mlnnaota Governor's Cup; Wek;h Village. 
Welch. Minn. 
Feb. 3 Playboy Club Ski Area; Lake Geneva. Wis. 
Feb. e IlIlnoi. Governor'S Cup; SnOW$tar. Andalsia. Ill. 
Feb. 7 lowe Governor's Cup; Sundown. Dubuque 

Missouri at Iowa tate 
florida ate at Pill burgh 
Stanford at USC 
Minnesota at J ndlana 

NORMAN, Okla . (UPI) - The Oklahoma Sooners 
need a win this weekend against Kansas "more than 
at any time since I've been coaching," Head Coach 
Barry Switzer said Tuesday. 

HALL()WEEN in·HUNGARIAN. 
, J". l ' 

Texas at Arkan as 
BVU at San Diego Stale 
UCLA at Wa htngton Stat 
Wi consin at Michigan late 

, Tie breaker : 
Wartburg _ at Luther_ 
Name ' Phone-: :--:---- ----'-;;;.,..---,. 

Padres fire Howard 
SAN DIEGO I UPI) - Frank Howard was fired as 

manager 01 the San Diego Padres Tuesday after only 
one year on the job. it was announced by General 
Manager Jack McKeon . 

No replacement wa named to replace Howard, 
who directed the Padres to a 23-33 record in the first 
half of the spltt sea on and an 18-36 record in the 
second half. The leam fini hed I.ast in the National 
League West in both halves. 
Howard became the 10th major-league manager to 

deparl this eason. Managers who were fired in
clude. Maury Wills of Sea ttle, Dick Williams of Mon
treal. Joe Torre of th Mets. Gene Michael of the 
Yankees. Jim Frey of Kansas City, Jim Fregosi of 
California. Bobby Cox of A tlanta and John Goryl of 
Minnesota. Bobby Mattick of Toronto quit his post . 

. ~ 

~ ! All DIFFERENT 
~ SPECIAL 
~ == 4 EVERY 

III HALF HOUR! 

'~FIELD 
HOUSE~-", 

Oklahoma needs a win to rebuild confidence and 
start working toward Its ninth consecutive Big Eight 
title. said Switzer, whose weekly news c9nference 
was anything but a eulogy for the 1-2·1 Sooners. Swit
zer also looked beyond the next four games -
against Oregon State, Colorado and Kansas S~te , In 
addition to Kansas - to undefeated Missouri . 

~ J~QI~Jr~ . 
BOB GALE 

hypnotist. humor. mysterious, 
comedy, audience participation 

OCt. 12-17 

1 Free Pitcher 
tar IratpS ot 4 or 11011 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROll 
\i 

L~KE.YSTONE 
Tonight 

75C 240z 
Tall Boys 

Make no mistake 
about it - this 
is the big one! 

OUR COOK IS SAD 
You've Sa\'Ored our Spaghetti, Loved Our Lasagna, 
MarveUed at our Manicotti, & Delighted In our Drinks 

8lJf FOIJ(S, YOU'VE BEEN 
PROCRASTINATING ABOUl' OUR PIZZA! 
It's thrice pummeled with dough made fresh daUy 

AND NOW, EACH PIZZA HAS MORE TOPPINGS! 
at 

, 
home of the Speghettl5pectacu1ar 

WE SERVE PIZZA, TOOl 
CAN VOU lliJNK OF A BEITER PLACE FOR 

A DATE OR A SnJDV BREAK? 
ADD A TRIP TO mE SALAD BOAT -ONLY 1.69 

1411 S. GIlbert- 354-5800 

Celebrate Halloween'in a unique way this year! Purchase tickets for a 
Hungarian diimer at Hancher Cafe, and for a perfonnance of Rajko -the 
Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra and Dancers. After the perfonnance, try the 

, Hungarian dances yourself, with a 5-piece orchestra in Hancher lobby. For an 
evening of great food, flamboyant East European dazzle, and fun, join us for a 
memorable Halloween party. Costumes are welcome! . 

~=-.'i~::_c.. Special ~vent 
ReseMllons must be made by October 26th T . 

ltHanvher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

the crow's nest 
328 e. washington 

presents 
In concert 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Wednesday, October 14 

Performance tlcketI: 
UI Students $7.50/$6/$4/$3/$2 
Nonstudents $9.50/$8/$6/$5/$3 

I .... .A IOUnd 10 ~ that It could only hi c:aIIed • ... -of·the·art' ·Potnnaota l'>eIIy 

.... 1iIIenIng 10 \hi Lamont Cra/lItOn Bend IMth hot rho,thm -aon and IuD horns IOUnd ~ you jutIt waIkad Into your 
t.vodM ckJb only 10 ftnd the opening lid II the bettboogie, b1u., and party band you've dInced to." · Oakland TIIbunc 

..... they know how 10 ftnd the grooyt that 10 many benda II4Ith for In ~." -lIbnois EnleI1aIntr 
• ... CrwIOn fill; Iteemt and c:ooks. .. thlIlP'OUp cltftnlllly hie talent .. " . MlnrwapoliJ Tribune 

BAR SPECIALS 9:00-10:30 
$1. 75 pttchm, 30¢ Draws, ~ priced wine, double shot bar highballs 

Show starts at 9:30 
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Unexpected starter leads Iowa hockey' scoring 
IJ H. Forreet Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

forced to use her freshman talent. hard putting everythllll you have into 
hockey and stiD do your school work 
too. But that's what you have to do to 
play on this level." 

impressed. always had a lot of desire and deter. 
mInation to be the best. And It II 
reinforced by those type of pliyen." 

Although Vickie Sax figured she 
wouldn't start her freshman year 011 

the Iowa field hockey team, the 
forward has found herself leadinll the 
Hawkeyes in scoring. 

The Iowa field hockey team will 
play host to the Big Ten cham
pionship Friday and Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

"I would prefer not to do that," said 
Davidson about starting freshmen. 
"Being a freshman and not having ex
perience really showed up against 
York. " Iowa, with three freshmen in 
the line-up, dropped Its second game of 
the season to York , H , Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes own a 16-2-1 record 
for the season and have been ranked 
eighth in the nation for several weeks. 

"I WAS IMPRESSED with the way 
they played, with the way they handled 
themselves," Sax said. "I knew that 
Judith was a very good coach. Wheql 
came here to visit I was also very im
pressed with the girls." 

One would think Coach 
would be delighted with the orosrr_ 
Iowa 's surprise leading 
coach Identified several 

The Veslal, N.V., native bas put in 14 
goals this season, and is making "in
credible progress," according to team 
co·captain Anne Marie Thomas. 
Thomas is second on the Hawks' scor
ing list with 13 goals 

merrier." she said about Iowa goals. 

BOTH SAX AND Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson said that when the fresbman 
was recruited they were thinking more 
about the 1982 ~. With the unex· 
pected loss of two forwards from 
Iowa's 1910 squad, Stephanie Height 
and Leticia Rodriguez, Davidson was 

But on a positive note about Sax 's 
scoring potential, Davidson said "if 
she's doing this now, in three years I 
can't imagine what she'll be doing. 
She's exceeding my expectations." 

As a senior in high school, Sax was 
recruited to play field hockey by Ohio 
State, Indiana, Connecticut, Syracuse 
and Iowa. So also lettered in basket
ball and softball as a prep standout, 
and was even recruited by several 
schools to play softball. 

After competing with the Iowa '. up
perclassmen for half the season, Sax 
said she is learning from watching and 
playing with the other players. 

such as speed, concentration and Um
ing that Sax needs to Improve on. 

According to Thomas, Sax won't 
have any trouble meeting Dlvldlon'. 
rigid standard of play, which has 

"I think It's just fantastic when a 
freshman can come in and score," 
Thomas said'. "It lakes the pressure off 
the other forwards . The more the 

WHILE SAX SAID Davidson "de
mands a lot out of you as a player," she 
added that any pressure she has ex
perienced has been self-imposed. "It 's 

A trip by the Iowa hockey team to 
Massachusetts last season allowed Sax 
the opportunity to watch the Hawkeyes 
perform. And luckily for Iowa, Sax was 

Sue Bury, the Hawkeyes' United 
States squad member, is one player 
Sax respects. 

"I admire her for her effort," Sax 
said. "She trained hard all summer 
and look at where. it got her. I've 

ned the Hawkeye! two national 
plonshlp berths. "She puts 
down, works hard and trys her 
Thomas said. "A team need. 
like that." 

-Iowa spikers seek revenge 
, 

., Mell ... IIUCMft 
Staff Writer 

U there was ever an element of pride in
volved in an athletic contest, it will cer
tainly be evident tonight in the Iowa-Drake 
volleyball match. 

The Hawkeyes have a lot to prove to the 
Bulldogs, a team which soundly defeated 
them three weeks ago in Des Moines, 1~-IO, 
l~~, 1~3. The teams split two games in the 
Hawkeye Invilational a little over a week 
ago, Iowa winning the first game 1~·9 and 
dropping the second game 4·15. 

Iowa Head Coach Mary Phyl Dwight Is 
anxious to show Drake the "real" Iowa 
Hawkeyes. "We have a point to prove, 
that's for sure," she said. "Pride is really 
going to be a factor in the match. We 
definitely are a better team than we showed 
the first time we played Drake." 

THE BULLDOGS, 14-7-2, are not exactly 

lIoilll to lake the match lying down either. 
With 6-foOt-l Kori Knutson-POllock , 
Drake's all.sub Regional hilter leadilll the 
way, the peaking Bulldogs wUI be ready. 
"We can't let a person like that intimidate 
us," Dwight said. Also capable of Intimida
tion is Drake's All-American high jumper 
Anne Erpenbeck. 

Drake Head Coach Jill Hershinger and 
Dwight have one thing in common however 
- inconsistent performances by their 
respective squads. " We had points in our 
season where we hit lows," Herahinger 
said. "But I think we're over that now. We 
finally have our starting Hne-up set and that 
should help." 

Drake, undefeated at home so far this 
season, possesses an Impressive tourna
ment record as well . The Bulldogs placed 
second in the Kansas State Invitational, 
sixth in the Illinois State Invitational and 
captured first place in the Wisconsin In
vitational. They also defea~ed MiMesota 

(ranked in the top 30 nationally) in Des 
Moines and Iowa State in Ames. 

ACCORDING TO Hershinger, she saw 
much improvement in the Hawks' play at 
the Hawkeye Invitational. "They seemed 
like a totally different team," she said. 
"They pulled together and were more ex
cited, more fired up. [n order to beat Iowa, 
I have to get my team more fired up. We 
also have to improve our dink coverage. 
Iowa did that a lot the last time against us 
and we weren't quite ready for it. The 
strongest part of our game is blocking. U 
we keep that up and set and serve tough, we 
should do OK. " 

Dwight noted the Bulldogs' size as a 
Drake advantage. "They are the biggest 
and most-improved team in our sub
regional," she said. " If we play to our 
potential though, we have a realistic shot at 
beating them. By no means, do we feel 
dominated. " 

lose appeal refused IVERSITY OF WA BrIce lei Mlvla 
Cit on I Hot Tin iIIIf 
Slturdl, NilM FIVer 

HI!lld and Mil. 
Wllnlp DoWl! 

1111 Blul Mil 

WASffiNGTON (UPO - Philadelphia Eagles ow
ner Leonard Tose lost a bid Tuesday for Supreme 
Court review or his charges that Philadelphia banks 
conspired against him to force him to give up control 
of the NFL club. 

Without comment, the justices refused to hear an 
appeal by Tose, who claimed five banks and several 
of his partners in the club organized a "bank 
boycott" that made it extremely difficult for him to 
obtain reflnancing on multimillion debts owed by the 
Eagles. 

ANTORE 
DON V. MOSES, CONDUCTOR 

PERFOMING WORKS BY 
DES PRES, MONTEVERDI, 

SCHOENBERG 
BARBER, DAVID 

WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 14 
AT EIGHT PM 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
TICKETS NOT REQUJRED 

SO ...... I.TI. 
Looking for Mr. G.~bar 
Jo~. WIJII Clillics 

Willi I Stran .... CIlia 
are only a few of 

Ihe Video Cassettes 
available for 

Rental or Sales 

PLEASURE PALACE 
315 KlnwOlll 

351-9444 

City Council '81 in The Daily Iowan 

FALL FESTIV At 
Id Gold Singers & Johnson County Landmark ".f 

October f6 & 17, 1981 8tOO P.M. 

CLAPP.CITALHALL 

rickets av.ble at ... cher Box.()ffice • 

heartwarmi~g ... 
anytime of the day! 

Laugh until you cry at the fun and foibles of small·town 
AmerIca's "Four Sisters." TICKETS ON SALE NOW. 
UI Students $1420111"18"15"13 
Nonstudents $16"113"110"17"15 

13rodi)wayS~ 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458' 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

10/14/81 
IORNi. 

1:00 I ~ Out TlIeIter 
1:30 !MAXI MOVIE: 'ArIbIIn 

Adventure' 
1:00 I ~ Out "....., 
7:00 T.wIII: WCT ,1,,,,lIlIlon. 

fnIm SIIIIbury, MD 
7:30' • IMAXI MOVIE: 'The New 

Lend' 
1:00 I MOYIE: 'Body end Soul' 
I:JO UI'N~ 
1:00 MOVIE: DIrII eon.' 
10:00 MOVIE: '...... Say 

~ ~ Gold c:.~ 
o.von, .... 

1C)o.JO .(MAX!IIOV1E: 'HomeloStey' 
XffiIiHOON 

12:00 • IMAXI IIOVI£: 'Pr!eoMr of 
~A_' 

li~=-~' CIw. 
1:00 • Io1ajor lMgue 

......... AmertC8n lMgue 
CMmpIoo IIIIlp SerIea 

1:JO. T.wIII: DIYiI c:. SemI""_ USA va. AuIInIII 
2:00 • (MAXI MOVIE: 'ArIbIIn 

""""",,,,' 
3:30 I Aner- SpecIII 
4:00 (MAXJ MOVIE: 'TIle .... 

t.IIId' 

I PM Full Contact Kame 
1:00 IHIOI NoIorfouI .lumping 
~ 
• CallIope CI1Ichn'1 PfOo 

1:30 ~IO! .--.. 01 IIoyne 
CallIe' PII1 1 

EVENING 

• III • IiOYl'JICqIlIL 12:00 I M Mere", w:,,' M. D. 

I
~~=!T:' IM==tEi~ 01 az JUIt AnoIMr IIeInIKIII t.concI A_' 

IMAXIMOVlE:'HomeIO"'y' IT-MOVIE: 'Any W-.....,· My Ut1Ie Mergle 
IpecIII 12:11 700 Club ___ T.. 12:30 ()) IpecIeI F. 
L.Iw..n hc/IeIor FI"*, 

7:30 Cll. WKRP In CIncInnIII 11:41 (HIOI Commodoo. III 
1:00 • CIJ. IIOV1I: 'TWo UYeI of Concert 

c.ot Le1nIr' 1:00 CIJ . (J) ...... 
• (HIOI Counadol.. In (I) T_ 
~ MOVIE: 'TIle Purple PIIIn' .• ~=--_____ 1:11~.:' "!ley 

1:30 III~ end CIte 1:30 W~Word H'lgh f"lve 
IMAX! MOVIE: '''''"''''-' ,"WlI~ Off I 

1:00 IHIOI MOVIE: 'NorItI DIllIe InlplrllIOn 

~ 2:00 ~,J:TtI1 WIllI ... LOt A,....· Steve I az r= ""-" H~' ~ home pllte 10 :;: I~= ~ I~::'::: 'The New [Badge F1orIcIIIIt. II Notre DInIe ESI>H Spom Center 
10:00 I CIJ • (J) • • ..... 2:30 (I) ..... ,SIgn Of! 

.. mey .1Ier Jeclt a-y Show 
az Evll'YboClY'l 1"-- NCM College FOOIbII: 

II:~~:~~~' 3:00 I~~r r Id tu 
1~ ~ia ~: ~:~ Nri ' 0 

I ~ N:or 10m 3:41 I AI Nlghllhow 

I WK"P In ctnc:lnnI\I Minion ImDouIbIo 
MOVI£: 'o.by'l ........ ' 4:CIO I LIfe of Riley 
AnoIII« u,. Varied mr:- The 

11:00 ~~;::er 4:30 A: College FOOIbII: in the Big Ten 
IHIO!MOVIE: 'Somewhlre In 0e0I1IiI al MIuIaIIppI nalion and last in the 

~' 4:41 • WartdlLMve Dairylanders. 

I ~ :~~ -= WMT c.cIar RapidI, 10 • III T~e Badgers , it seem , 
CliI DIck Cavitt ~:VL ="~ .. .gmee : (I) ~ven up on the school 
MOVIE: 'The lingo Long KCRO CecItr RIPIdI. to • (JJ [ WISCOnSin." and have TrewIIng All-IWI end Motor • IL 

lOnge' ~~N =y, '"to : aJ JilPular jingle that 

I-~=NIVY CINEMA)( ClMmu • a beer brewed in ""O,'UUIlI 

NCAA FooIW:OhIoltN1I WHIF "ocIIlIIInd, tL • litally sacrilegious In 
WlIcoMIn woe Dlvenpor1, 10 • traditional heart of the 

11:30 I w,~,::, lOr Ccwer' = =: I~ : In! industry. 

laz~AIC"'" 3::NET 3~m!.etri : T~e song , a ::: Y;;'~= HocIIey: ACIN AppeIIcIIIIn NtwII • Budweiser jingle and 
VlllCOUYer Canucltl II.... ESP'N =: Netwont • beat, ends with the = .... __ , ________ '!C! __ !_~ ___ !_, "Wben you say, 'W 

I said il all." r 
Cable1VSpoiIs lbu. 

ACROSS 
I Knack 
5 "-Maisie 

Knew," 
James novel 

• Kindofnote 
IS Theater 

award 
14 HollandaIse, 

e.g. 
15 High : Comb. 

fonn 
II Roule for 

Dorolhy 
II Cull ing tool 
20 Leas 
21-Dame 

University 
22 Tastes the lea 
23 Also 
24 Carouse 
32 Bergman role 

in 
"Casablanca" 

33 Chessman 
S4 He wrote " The 

College 
Widow" 

35 Speech defect 
H Oneofthe 

Allens 
38 "-stano 

steer her by" : 
Masefield 

• The Buckeyes' 
initials 

4t A pirate or a 
choreographer 

41 Memorable 
Israeli leader 

42 Argonauls' 
prize 

47 Mimic 
48 Holly 
.. I Bizarre 
52 Ghanaian 

export 
54 Chat 
57 Kubrick film , 

With "A" 
.. Edible tuber 
.1 Velocity 
.2 Sandburg or 

VanDoren 
13 Soon . 
"Tho~hly 
15 Elc.'srel.live 

I THE TUNE HAS 
( llIe school wa s forced 
I during games beea use 

Yes! Spoil me with '0 % .., on connecuon f ing and swinging of the 
Cd 351-39841oday or mail coupon 10 addre below I upper deck and press box 
NAME I dall Stadium to way. 
ADDRESS I And Anheuser -Bus 

. CITY . STATE __ ZIP _ I [produces Budweiser, has 
Old .. wh,t. suppU.. I the lune 's popularity 
la.1. Mo,! to' ~ PHONE I the Wisconsin team fans 
"u~e 546 O!lor load in cobl.d ~r ... only and '1" I and band 10 a seri~s of ' 
,.,,-~::.cr So th t ph .. to non·commerCII! occount. 011" I ,, ·· · G 
~~ u ga e tnd'lOOn ""ys WisconSin ov -... -----------------------------1 ' You can 't te11 a 

DOWN 
I Court painler 

10 Charles III 
2 Old World 

mountain goat 
3 "The round 

-"(waste· 
paper basket) 

"-Aviv 
5 Indiana· 

Illinois 
boundary 
river 

• New Mexico 
artisl Peler 

7 "-and 
Galatea," 
Handel opus 

8 Shamus 
• Strand 

II "lillIe Things 
Mean-," 
1954 song 

II Whalthe man 
of La Mancha 
followed 

12 Pelt 
14 Used a besom 
17 Neg(ect 
18 Underslood 
22 Cinch 
23 Resembling a 

certain fiber 
24 Guide 
25 Like stOUt 
2. Offspring 
27 Final stanza 

of a Plndaric 
poem 

28 Boy 
2t Indian 

princess 
3e Relat ing to 

early 
IIlerature of 
Iceland 

31 "The Wreck of 
lheMary-." 
(nnes novel 

II Sly Irick 
37 Singular , 
38 Stock.exchanlle 

headmg 

servant 
44 thiS bears an 

Imageo! 
Monllcello 

451nundale 
" Cordelia' 

falher 
4. Eight : Comb 

form 
51-Bator. 

Mongolia 
51 Bullnngcry, 

somellme:. 
52 Deal with 

successfully 
U RUSSian my 
54 Small lWo

winged InseCl 
55 Ta) Mahal 

cllY 
51 Dingallng 

thlOg 
58 Compa Spl 
5. Person who 

excels 

Spon.or.d by: 

'prairie lights 
books 
100 .. linn 

.,. bookItcn MthkI 
hundrlda of mills. " 

• D.M. Repter 

'You can 't sing that.' 
thai our breweries . 

r 

breweries, have got to 
lertising agencies and 
guys. [ want something 
III so well they 'll be 
big.'" 

r 
Cheerleaders 

The entire Colora 

Coach 
moved 

ClI1CAGO rUPI ) -
Conference football 

. tailed on the CAA rule 
III()ve back kickofl in 
rIVe yards to the 35·yard 
the NFL. 

Michigan Coach Bo 
aoo Purdue Coach Jim 
tiCAA should move 
~ present 40 yard I 
Mic~igan AII··AllIlencan 
Itr was among lhe 
~ kickoff return last 
dltional five yards may 
ference whether Ca rter 
return for a touchdown 
~portunity to field a 
Schembechler. 



Thomas. Sax won't 
e meeting Davidl<JQ'. 
r play, which has 
e two national 

"She puts 
'd and trys her 
A team needs 

.I EMlyWrIIId 

50ft ,/Hi9h 
=,.J:T.t W1tIt tilt Lot AngIIat' Slev. GlrvlY (rlghl) geta • high flv. from Pedro Guerrero II h. 
:~XJ MOVfE: 'TIlt.... cmNI /10m. pI.t. to 1e0l" till flr.t run 0' the pme. The Dodgerl won 5·1. 

~_ rBadger fans sing 
~~ _ [old tune, new lyrics 
na at Connecflcul 
I Night Show MIon __ __ I, Unilld Pr ... Int.rn.tlon.1 
• of Riley 
~ "',%_ The University or Wisconsin is first 
"'''- in the Big Ten Conference. 13th in the 
~~ M~~":"P,tOGlbllt nation and last in the hearts oC rellow 
lItId/lMOt Oairylanders. 
., 11.-, 10 • III The Badgers. it seems, have all but =1 ~ : ID ~ven up on the school fight song. "On 
MIlt R~.IO • IJ) Wisconsin ." and have come up with a 
:'T"y. LIO : GI popuiar jingle thai louts the product o[ 
_ • a beer brewed In Missouri. That's prac-
ICIt 11IInd, Il • Ucally sacrilegious In Wisconsin. the 

entourage did not make it to Memorial 
StadIUm in Lincoln. Neb., last Saturday 
when Nebraska walloped the 
Buffaloes. 59-{). 

Six Colorado cheerleaders were 
arrested the evening before the game 
along Interstate 80 and charged with 
speeding and being under the influence 
of alcohol. Three oC the cheerleaders 
who could not come up with bond 
listened to the game on radio from a 
ja iI cell in Buffalo County. ::n-:ro 10 : tradi tional heart or the nation's brew-*" Il • iDg industry. No ranking for S M U 

:t::!ncetwrlt : The song. a rewording oC the 
~ NIwII. Budweiser jingle and done to a polka ==- : beat. ends with the crowd chanting. 
_________ , "'fi~ Y<lU say. 'Wiiis-con-slR ,' you've 

I 

ca.ne 1 
IIooIhII ... , "III .... A...... ... , " III 
Rain .. " 40' 0 Lopel2b 30 , 0 
Scon2b 3020 LandrllKcl " 0 1 0 
DawlOn cf " 0 00 Blktr II 3 0 0 0 
Carlerc 3 1 2 0 Glrvey lb 4 1 1 0 

Parrll" 3b " 0 1 1 Cey 3b " , 2 1 
Cromarlilb " 0 10 Thomas 3b 0 1 0 0 
White rf " 0 2 0 Guerraro rf 4 1 1 2 
Speier.. " 0 0 0 SclolClac 3 1 2 1 
Gullk:klOn p 1 0 0 0 RUIIIII .. 3 0 0 1 
Francona ph 1 0 0 0 HOOIon p 3 0 0 0 
R .. rdon p 0 0 0 0 Welch P 0 0 0 0 
T..... 31 1 • 1 T..... 11 • I I 
......... 1.. ............................................................. 000 000 001-1 
L .. AngtIet ......................................................... 020 000 01. - • 

PP - Los Angel .. 4. LOB - Montreal 7. LOl Angelel 6. 2B -
Carler, Willie, Cey, Llnd"auK. Parrish . HR - G_rero (1,. 
Scloscla (1). SB-White, Sootl, Loptl 2. S - Ruuell. 

Mentrttl 
GullicklOn (L 0- 1' 
Reardon 
L .. A ....... 
Hooton (W 1-0, 
Welch 
Howe 

IP ft II III II 10 

7 5 2 2 2 8 
133300 

7 1-3 6 0 0 3 2 
2-321101 

110000 
Welch pitcned 10 2 ban"l In the ninth . 
HBP - by GuHlcklOn (Baker). T - 2:47. A - 51 .273. 

0-1 
Olkl8ncl 

ab,h... all,,, ... 
Henderson" " 0 2 0 Mumphry cf " 0 1 0 . 
Murphy cl 2 0 0 1 Milbourne.. 4 1 3 0 
Johnson dh 3 0 0 0 Winfield If 3 0 0 0 
Armasrl " 0 1 0 Jacklon rf 3 , 0 0 
Klutts 3b 3 O· 2 0 Gamble dh 2 1 0 0 
GraBS 3b 1 0 0 0 Plnlella pll 1 0 1 0 
Moorelb 400 P ·Netlles3b 3013 
Newmanc 200 b WatlOn lb 30 1 0 
Drumrght ph I 0 0 0 Brown pr 0 0 0 0 
Heath c 1 0 0 0 Revering 1 b 1 0 0 0 
McKay2b 4000 Ceronec 2000 
Plcciolo sa 3 1 1 0 Randolph 2b 3 0 0 Q 
Totall 32 1 a 1 Totals . 29 3 7 3 
0.k18lld ................................................................ _000 010 000 -1 
Ntw York ............................................................... 300 000 001-' 

E - Nettles, Henderson. DP - New York 2. LOB - Oakland 7. 
New York 7. 2B - Nettles . Henderson 2. S8' - Jackson . S -
Cerone. 

PH 111111.10 
O.kland 
Norrls(L 1-1) .......................................... 71-3 6 

1 
3 
o 

3 
o 

2 4 
2 0 UnderwOOd ........................... .................... 2-3 

N_ Vork . 
JOhn (W 1-1) .. .' ................................ ..... : ........ 6 6 1 

o 
o 

1 
o 
o 

1 
2 
o 

3 
3 
o 

Davis ...................................................... 1 1-3 0 
Gossage (S 4) .. ....................................... 1 2-3 0 

T - 2:52. A-55, 740. 

PUBLISHIR" 
WARNING 

WA~NINO 
The Dally klwln recommends that 
you 'nYntigate every phale of In~ 
vatment opportunlUes. W. ~t 
you consult your own, attorney or 
Ilk 'or 8 Ir88 pamph .. and ad\lice 
rrom the Attorney Genera", Con
sumer ProtectJor1 Division, Hooyer 
Building. 0.. Motn ... lowl S03,9. 
Phon. 5'5-281-5926. 

PIRSONAL 

PIRSONAL 
DON'T FORGET your fin club card 
.. pir •• OC1ober 31 . ,981 . A good 
lime to flit it with earty Christmas 
.hopplng at The Soap Opera 11 -,2 

MAN wlnt, romantiC and Intellec
tU11 corrHpondencl wUh WOMan 
20-31). Must be emotionally .nd 
menlilly Ippeallng. Wrlll K.C .. P.O. 
box 154'. Iowa City, low. 52244-

11-18 

VltUAllY .tzA~~1, unu.uII. 
odd. qUllnt. dynamic elr
cum.tancet? Call Dally lowln 
phologropMra. 353-82'0, anytima. 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Wednesday O~tober 14, 1981-P. 15 

HILP WA"TlD 
LOOICING lor expert Itrtet t.MI. 
p1ayOrt, m.1o 0' fem.lo, lor eom
peUUon. CIII Dlvid, 351-0'54. a«" 
8:00pm. 10-,4 

IIII~UTIC, good·nalured "...lOn 
to _k with rna proparlng m ... tor 
.8 'rlt.mlly mwI. Appro",lm.', 
hours: , O:300m-1 :OOpm. 3:3Opm-
5:30pm. Call Anabel : 338-7506 
IUn<:h, din ... . 331-1555 morning., 
ovenioga. ,1).16 

ACAOIIIIC AOYIIOII (MAL'
TIMI). Advi .. Iludon" on 
acldemlc manerl. BachelOr'l 
degree required; advanced degrM 
and telchlng experience d .. lrabte . 
Call Edith Ennis, Undergradulli 
A.ad.mlc: Ad.islng C.nt .... 353-
4545. 10-14 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

AUTO POR.IG.. ..U.ICAL 
. 'I ... TRU ..... T 

T~IUM'H 1973. GTe. 25.000. 
orlgin.1 mila, no ru.t . ,"_led. 
$2800/orr.r. 331-719' . 10-27 . 
fD~ SALE; 1978 Mazda GLC, runs 
gr.al. high mpg, 13.100. 35t-4358 
,\lenlnga, __ enda. 10-16 

1116 Honda Civic. In_ted. 0'-

OIIION ExptOf .. II, M"'" Man 
HD210 Amp. Glb_ Tra"" Amp, 
Mou .. AC/OC Tra.1I Amp. MXA 
OIIlorlion Piu., Conga D,um. 
Roland .ynIMIl",. 35t-3538, 
plel .. "",oemes... 10-'4 

ROOM MATI 
WA .. TlD 
~OOWlMAn ne"'ed. TI,ed oldOfm 
loving? Tired 01 elly living? Try ..... 
country air. Nk:e room In North 
Uberty In country. Shar, with 
lamala •. S 125 pl • • Utiilies. 826-
2' 02 . ... lIablo Immedlltely. 10-26 

""lIent .ondition, $1800 or Ijaol 01-
.WAIITI_&l_le"OIk:_- I.,. 337-58OV Of 338·oeee. '0-1' 
.... _t _ . 354-0824 .f-

WANTID 
TO.UY 

~OOWlMATI: Largo 3-_ duplal<, 
new appllanc .. , gar •• nice ya,d. 2 
large bedroomt. fireplace. Cella". 
5.354- '826. 10-21 t., 4pm. 10-22 71 Mazda RX-2. 4-door, ,uno g,N1. 

Nil DID Immedlalely due 10 
profuslonal advanc.ment: In· 
IUumenlal "'usic In"ructor. gr.des 
5·12. sm." school wllh ... etlenl 
progrtm. CIII Dr. W1l1lam Mean. at 
3'9-622-3255. Amana Community 
Sc:hool • . Middle Amana. Iowa . ,0-14 

Call 354-0878. 1ft" 5plT). 10-22 

1.77 oat. un B-210. hltcllbac:l<. 4_ 
IPM<'. AM/ FM Ilereo. Ilr. no ru_, 
economlc:ll. 337-1I11 . '0-20 

AUTO 
DO .. I.TIC 
11n OIds hll<nbock. lnopodad, 

IIICOIIDI you d .. ·t p.y Ifa 
u ...... ty In pood condfdon. We buy . ,.1I.lI w,nted 10 Iher. fI .... 
Ind l1li._ WOlkl. e,oSouth bedroom duplal. Own bedroom on 
DubuqUl. 11-1 bUl lin •. l1SO. uillilia Included. 338-

HAY wanled. squ ... bal ••. Flral. 8583. ,0-2' 

,,,,ond . lhi,d .ul1lng • . Call414·899- IUo/MONTH. 113 utiiltlas, Manville 
3308 10-'8 Tlfr.c. Aplrtmenta. '10 block from 

~ICO~O"buying jau. c_.1. M BUilding, 351-22117. 10-21 
blu ••. Sigrin. Hall M.". 35' -
3331). 10-15 dOWN roombl In II dho ... ""ed· "C"-II33""7 d 

"'.', ca • r . I • 

'A~T -nMI expe,ienc:ed blrt.n
der. nights only. Apply It _I 
k,l<hen door .« ... 4:00pm, Mond.y
Thurlday. The Larl( Supper Club. 
Hwy 6. TiNln. lowa . 10-14 

WANTED IMMeDIATELY 
Full.tlme .emporarv 
Heretary/bookkeeper Into January. 
Faat, accurate typing eSHnti.1 wfth 
bOOkkeeping ablllli ... C.II Of IPply 
at 1M U 01 i Found.llon, Alomnl 
Cenlor. 353-6271. 10-14 

regull'. good I'ansportatlon. E_- .UYING c:I .. rloga and _ gold 
ing.331-3I04. '0-13 and_. S!OPh'IStom ... &CoIno, 
117. Pinlo Hat.hbacl< Squire with '07 S. DubuqUl. 354-1158 10-22 

61103. all< 101 Jer", . 10-20 

FlMALI roommate wanted: 2 
bedroom apenment In modern 
bulldlng, CI018 to campuI , carpeted, 
laundry. Avalilble immedlltely. 

aunroof, bet' o"er. Cafl354-
3512. '0-14 ANTI QUI. 354·0837. 10-20 
1170 Ch.vy Impall, 4-door,.runs 
""II, Illrl. good, r.non.ble. Cell IOWA City Antiquo Company, 4 
353-25790' lSl.8010. 10-14 bIock'_IOf Old Capital. lOS. Van ROOM 

POR RINT unllTTINO Ind IIghl 
housekeeptng. Ippro.lml~iy 12 
hours/week. In exchange for 
reduced rent on I.rge (urnllhed 
room In beautiful eastside rooming 
house. 337·7542. ,0-14 

1171 Golden Eagle. axc:ellenl CGnd~ 
110<1. mUlt sell $3500. Atk lor Brent 
338-7535. 10-,. 

GARAGI.' 
PARKING 
'ARKING spac .. for rani neAr 

Bu,en. Phone35t-8081. 11-,0 

MISC. FOR 
SALI 

P~IVA TE home. lurnished lingl. tor 
lima", $125, cooking. Call belore 
7pm. 337-5671 · '0- 19 

TU~NTAIILI; Cannot .. ur eo, wllh DOU.LI room In ."",iou. houso. 
Clr..,. 707 arm. AOC-KLM Mlrk II Clos • . 351 .80,9. 10-16 
Improved Cflr1rldgt, Isolation fMt. 
338-7585 Iner 5pm. 10-'6 

DRlIYI ... w8n1ed , must havi own 
car. Wage piUS bonus plua commls
slon plus lips. Apply .t Plut 
~IY".'. PiUI, aft.r 5pm. 42t 10th 
Ave, Coralville 1().14 campus. $15 monlhly . • all354- DeXn~ mld",all and Galaad 

0667. to-l0 suede boolS. slze e. Mapl, Ie,llIned 

UI"mING and light 
houaekeeplng. approximatety 12 
hoUfI/WHk, In exchange for 
reduced rent on larg. furnished 
room In beautiful eallSlde rooming 
hou ... 337-7542. ,0-'4 

OViRleAI JOBS - Summe,/year 
round. Europe. S. Amer .. Australil. 
A.Ia. All fi.Id • . $500-$'200 monlhly. 
Slght.oetng. Fr .. Inlo. Wrlta IJO. 
Bo", 52-IA·4. Corona Del Mar. CIIII. 
92625. 11-3 

WORII·ITUDY. AV"IU.lI 
IMMEDIATILY. 

Security/guide posUiona. 12·20 
hours per week . $4 per hour Call 
353-7293. Old Capitol Mus.um. 

10- 18 

.GUITAR Lesson.: Professional 
guitarist now offering beginning 
through performance level Inslfuc· 
Ilpn. leave message. 351-3536. 10· 
.4 

LlStoNS. Advan<:ed AUdio 
proudty announces gullar I.uonl! 
beginners on up. Reduced opening 
rates to those who sign up now 
Ihrough Oclob., '5.354-3'04. ,0-
,5 

WHO DOES IT? 

GAllAel needed. cion to campua. 
reasonable raIn. Call 351-208'. 
evenlngl. 1()..1. 

AUTO SIRVIC. 
II YOil~ VW Of Audl In nled 01 
r.peir? Ceil 644-388' ., VW Repair 
Servic • • Soloo. lor an appointment. 

'0-211 

IOWA ciTY ' .~--. 
oeM 0' THI OCIAN 

MOTORCYCLI 
~OR Sal.: 1969 Honda CL3SO. 337-
5659. 10-'4 

1111 Triumph 750. Red Title, SSOO. 
336·2101. '0-12 

PITS 
'lIlE cat. Spayed femala. a"rae· 
tl ... e, well· mannered • • Hecllonate, 
Vet. records on request. 338-7885. 
a.k lor Shirley. 10-2' 

DANCES. Peril ••. 1.1 C.S. Sound PRO~I"'ONAl dog grooming-
handle the musIc. Pro· Sound pupplee, klnlnl. troplclll fl&h, pet 
system . Reasonable, John or Scott, aupplle • • Brenneman Seed Store. 
338·6299 . '0-27 1500 '11 Avenua SoIll11. 338-8501 

CHRISTMAI GIFT FOR your pel's needs' personal 11-
Arllst'a porlralt. children/adults: tenUon. call Fountain Falls FI,h & 
eh.,coal $20. paslel $40. all $'20 Pel 351·4057 10-'6 
.nd up. 35'-0525. 12- t8 

snow bOOIS. aiz. 6, .... rdly worn. $20 
.ac:h. 337·6I09. '0-20 

ITIIIIO: Crown. Mao. T",hnlc: • . 
All minI. Bob It 338.8814. 10-'9 fU~NIIHID Iingi. near Mullc, 

Hosphal: private relrlgerator, TV 
.ACKPACK: Norlh Fac. B..,k 
Megl • . Need money: ,135. J im. 337-
9326. 10-15 

TWO arc~.Iy" floor IlmpI, black 
and chrome. Inrac:tlv. ,xcellent 
light. 175 ... h 0' bt.t a ll .... 338-
7695. ,0-21 

$ISO. 337·4785. 10-26 

APARTMENT 
'OR RI .. T 
ONE bedroom. furn ished. 
Coral.iII • . near HyV .... S2OO. 351· 
3439.353-3373. 10·27 ARTIln aluminum easet. green 

carpet 9.'2, Norelco sun/heat 
lamp. Ca. 354-0178 IH ... 5pm. 10- SUBLET lurnl.hed allici.n.y. cl ... · 
21 In. $,05 plus. 3$4·0087. 10-'6 

IONV Micro Componenta: STP7J 
tune,-8 pr ... t. LED, ",an. TAP7F 
Integrated Amp-5D wanl, .... ry 
.Ieanl Listed $500 aac:h, 9 monlllS 
ago (transferable werranty). Also 
Yamanl.! NS10m's Ind YP70t with 
OrlOphon. Sy.l,m $1000 Of 

_rll • . Jim. 338-4542. 10-22 

' .AYllI& Wal .. beds: save 10 per 
cent-25 per cenl on quality waler
bedl and ace .. torl" Including 
com'otters. lheet., trem ... Spec'a' 
Orders welcome. Call 5pm-9pm. 
Mon· Thu,", 336·5542, uk 10' John. 

10-22 

lIlT _lion 01 used lurnltura. 
Open 1-5pm dally. 800 S. DubuQUI. 
338-7888. 11-17 

ONE bedroom. S225/monttl. 
available Immediately. CoralYille. 
354-0660. 10-20 

New apartment complelll. opening In 
Noll. It 1500 51h 51 .. Coralvill • . 18· 
two bedroom unlta renting for $320 
.nd $330 per month. Heal and w.ter 
Included. For addltionallOformatlon 
contact Bruce and linda Bartel$ af
I.r 5pm .,338-11077. '0-23 

HICI one bedroom, heal and water 
paid. elOlle. $231). 337-3373. 10-22 

I said it all ." 
I THE TUNE HAS become so popular, 
I the school was Corced to ban its play 

Although Southern Methodist 
University is off to its best start in 31 
years. the Mustangs do not and will not 
appear in UPI's weekly ratings. That's 
because the American Football 
Coaches Associ!tion won't let them. 

'lANTI AlIVl lov •• pianl • . W. 
rent them ,for weddings. etc). doc· 
tor and maintain them. decorate 
homes. and lots mor • . Whatever 
your need. e.1I us 354.4463. 11·24 

PIRSONAL QUALITY OR."'., charts, 
gr. phi ••. r.asonlble ral ••.• 111 TICKITS 

.aOKCAllilrom IU5. 4-drl_ 
d •• k ~4.95 , chairs Irom $U5. 4-
dr.wet" chests $38.95. oak rocker 
$49.95. wood kllch.n "bill Irom 
$24.95. coli ... 1Ib1. $25.95. ham· 
per. &. wicke' blinds tram $7.88. 
Kalhl .. n·, Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 
Open l 1am-6pm. everyday except 

NO llAlI RIQUIIIID 
Spacious newly decorated two
bedroom lownhousee, wlIh heat 
and air conditioning Included. 
POOl , lenni. courts. children's 
playground, IOCII' room. laun
dry lacllllles.located on bus line. 
With IrM oH-11,eet parkIng. Call 
337-3103 '0-'9 

, during games be<:ause the footstamp-
lnectlon 

)0 10 address below 
/ ing and swinging oC the Can cau~·tlfe 
I upper deck and press box at Camp Ran
I daB Stadium to way. 
I And Anheuser -Busch . which 

_ZIP __ 

The AFCA. which sponsors UPI's 
weekly ra~ings. has agreed not to,vote 
for any team on probation ana SMU, 5-
O. IS serving the first of a two-year 
probation handed down by the NCAA 
for recruiting violations. 

, 
DI_ .. ID. an,,..," (\In .. ? 
Learn to relax with Visual Imagery 
Techniques Shess Management 
Cllni • . 337-6996 11 -24 

WANTED: Sperm donor tOt' chll. 
dless couple W,ite Sox D·4. The 
Dally Iowan. , 0-20 

,-IRVICE Chris, 337-7062, 354-2623. 1'-18 NIlO 3 lickets 10 lowa-Purdu. 

ENGR"VINO _ Gifts. jewe'ry. CHIPnR'S Tailor Shop. 128'10 E. gam. Phone 354-1482. 10·20 
troph .... plaque •• medal_; Riv.r Washington Streel, dJal 35t.1229. FOR SALE: two tickell to Thuradl~ 
City Engra ... lng • Hall Mall. "41~ E. 11·12 perfOrmance. "Our SonO>l. $15 
COltege. 338-2561. 11-24 COMMUNITY luc;tlon . ....-y Wed- each. 35'-9208. '0-15 

AIORTION. provided In comfor- nelda)' evening. &ell youl unwanted WANTED: one tlckel to the 
labl • . supporti ••. and educall •• 11_ ""ma, 351-8888 10-22 Iowa/Minn. gam • . 351-0808. 10-23 
mosphere. Call Emma GOldman 
Cllni. tor Women. Iowa Cil'j. 337- SIGRIN CUSTOM FRAMING. WANTED: s ix ticket. to MlnnelOlI 
211' . 11-24 SUPPLIES. Oualily wo'k. I." game, c.II338·585' . 10-23 

prices Monday·Saturday. 11,m .. 
Spm. In the Hall Mall. Iowa City's WANT . tlckels towa-.... lchlgan 

Wednelday. t 1-18 

UIID Vlcuum cleaners . 
rt8l0nably priced , Brandv's 
Vacuum, 351-'453. 110.3 

TD'" SACIIO- S3SI1 O. Maxetl 

NO lUle ReOUI~ED 
large newly decoraled studiO apert
ments wIth heat and lir
conditioning InGludtd. Pool, tennis 
courts, children's pl.yground, toel" 
room. laundry tacllities. located on 
bus Unt. wllh Iree off-Itreet parking. 
Call 337·3t03. 

'0·19 

DUPLIX 
I] produces Budweiser. has caught on to 
I the tune's popularity and is featuring 
I the Wisconsin learn. fans . cheerleaders 

,bled ~ .... only .nd.p- I and band in a seftes of commercials. 
,m.",.1 lecount •. OIf" , . ,. W· . G LSD r 

In addition, the Mustangs will not 
a ppear on network television or 
re<:eive a bowl invitation in 1981. 

However, Coach Ron Meyer says his 
team is top 10 material. "We're close 
to being a top 10 team." he says. "We 
might be just a couple of spots away. 
I'd say we are among the top 12." 

GOODWILL Industries Volunteer 
ServIces Fal,. Ihls Friday and Satur
day, lOam to 5pm, at Goodwill Plant 
- 1410 First A"'enue. Handiwork in
clUding QuillS Ind pillOWS . • Iolhlng. 
plan .. , doll. and loys. food, tr •• 
market, lome collectibles. and wool 
10' rugs. to-I6 

ITRI.11 COunMllng. ,~axallon 
Irainlng. reftexology. Stre .. 
Management Clinic. 337·6998. '1-
18 

AlTERNATIY! Iram.,. 351 · g.m •. Call colle<:131e-Je4-2750 11-
3330. 10-15 tOf 6pm. 10-23 

UDXL 1ICIIO- $45/12. FAEE TOK 
head c_ner wfth every ord84'. For 
immediate dell ... ery, call 338-214., 
btlWtln 5pm-6pm TAPE 
OVNAMICS-HAWKEVELANO'S 
NUMBEA ONE TAPE 
DEALER. ,0-31) 

TOWNHOU.e. lor renl·spaclous, 
good lor studenls or couple. 1'-" 
bath, 2 bedrooms, full basement, 
garage. Close to campus and bus 
tr.n.portation. Call .lIer 6pm. 338-
4597 11).14 

,---------, "You can't tell a bunch oC students. 

[ 

""ys Isconstn ov. ee rey us : 
ft."l AIIALILT HA~~A"MINT 

~A,e CIUI .. LlNI 
~ (24 hours) 11-11 

, 'You can'l sing that ' The answer is 
'W\· ........... ·.YJ'~I that our breweries , Wisconsin 

guys, I wanl something (hal Will catch Few unbeaten teams 
ruble [ breweries. have got to get to their ad

lerHsing agencies a nd say, • Hey, you 

rsan on so well they'll be waying to our 
song. '" 

Entering the sixth week of the 
college Cootball season. 20 teams in 
Division J were unbeaten. After last 
Saturday's games the number dropped 
to 14 

RIIUMl ~1fT~AtT •• 'AlII'OIfT 
photot, weddings. special events 
and olhlr profHsionl1 
photOQrlphlc services. ~ bkx:k 
Irom Cambu'. THE ~~TftAIT 
IHOP.351-5555. ,0-21 

OAYLINE Infot'mltion. Peer Coun- ' 
setlng. Monday. Thurlday. 7:30-

"A~OO VAN Driver, 1'2.SO per 
hour local. Cheaper rates. long dll· 
1an<1I •• 354-3371 10-10 

HY'NOI .. to cont,ol weight. IIop 
smOking, Improve study habltl. 
Setl·hypnosis Irainlng . MI .... et Six. 
lSl·8013, _Ingllnd 

10 

's 

omb 

)r. 
I 

cry. 
es 
h 
uUy 
cuy 
NlIo 
nsecl 
al 

g 

iPI. 
/hu 

f 

lights 
,ks 
. linn 

10pm.353-7162. '0-20 weekends. ,0-21 

r 
ChHrleaders arrested 

The entire Colorado Cootball 
~ID ROSE OLD ClDTNII _ Vin- AlCOHOllCI Anonymous-,2 

noon. Wednesday. Wesley Haute. 
lag. &. used. unique &. Cheap. , '4 '"" Saturday. 324 North Hall 351·9813 
E. College. t1.m-5pm. abOYe '0-21 
J •• kson·s . 10-10 

Coaches want kickoffs 
moved back five yards 

FOR Irae complimentary Mary Kay 
F.c,al , call 353-2821 . No 
obllgatlonl 10·28 

10,.., cont olf all wedding gowns In 
Siock durmg October. Stop and 1M 
al Oavjs!lon's Wedding Wonderland, 
806 11th 51.. K.lon • . 18. 658-

HOLIDAY House Laundromal & 
Orycleanlng. Quality drycillning (is 
centlllb). family 18und!'y (40 
centsllb). and washer/d ryer; 8Uen
dant on duly 7 days. Clean, air. 
conditioned. COlor TV 351-9893. 
1030 William St.. across/Towncr8lt 
Firs, NatIonal Sink. 1()'26 

CHICAGO CUPI) - Two Big Ten 
Conference football coaches Tuesday 

, called on the NCAA rules committe to 
move back kickoffs tn college Cootball 
five yards to the 3S-yard line. similar to 
the NFL. 

change but predicted it would be adop
ted by the NCAA. 

3::3::.70=-_______ '~0-..:::15 '~O.LeMI WITH A P~DILIM 

" Yes. I'd like to see it happen and J 
feel that it Will ." Young predicted. 
"Getting a kickoff return is an impor
tant part of college football and the 
kickers are so strong it's becoming 
rarer and rarer." 

IAllODNI OVER IOWA 
Send colorful helium-filled balloons. 
"',a co.tumed menenger . 
OCTOln IPICIAL-~All 
.OUQUET. Wa .Iso m.1I .lIver 
ballOon. HIIIM.II, 351·92 18. 10-19 

LOOKING lor expert I.vel t.nnl. 
players. male or lema Ie, for com
petition CaU Oa ... ld. 351-0154, after 
600pm 10-14 

TAU It .11 oN It Th. Aocklng Chlir. 
Complete furniture Itrlpplng. 
Acros. from Nagle lumber 35 .. -
3334. 11-5 

O~INU," AI-Anon, t2 noon Fri
da~, W.1Iey HoulliMuste Room). 
t20 N. Dubuqu.. ,0-23 

RIVl~ C"Y Spo,ls-338·2561 . 
Sweaters: l-Ihlns. group and 
special prlntlng: Hawkeye 
men's/women's sporlswear and 
sou ... enirs. 10·15 

PIIOkIM1 
W. IItten. Alao provkle InfOf'mltlon 
and ral .. ra • . Crl.l. Cent .. . lS 1-
Ot40 (24 houra). 112 ',0 E. 
w .. hlnglon (' ,am-21m). 
Confldantlai. 

Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler 
Ind Purdue Coach Jim Young saId th 
NCAA should move the klcko[fs Crom 
!he present 4Q yard line to the 35. 
Michigan All-Am rican Anthony Car
ler was among the I aders in the nation 
in kickorr returns last year. Th ad
ditional five yards may make a dif
ference whether Carter can bre k a 
return for a touchdown or not have an 
opportunity to field a kick. according to 
Schembechler. 

While kickofC relurns may be becom
ing rarer. long returns of punts by at 
lea t one team may also be entering 
tha t ca tegory. 

ITQIlAGI-ITOIIAQI 
BLOW 'eM away wIth the bigger Mlnl-w ... ehou" unltl, tram 5'''10'. 
Bilioon BouQu.1 frorn BALLOO"S, USia" All , dill 337-3506 I t.24 
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, 354-347t . 

11 -'8 '~IONANCY .,,,"nlng and eoun
Hllng. Emma GoIdmln Clinic: lor 
Worn.n. 337-2111. 11-10 

lowa's Reggie Roby leads the league 
tn punling with a 54.1 yard per kick 
av rage. That average. which is tops in 
the nation, would also establish a new 

LOOKING tor I man abOut 30 or 4Q 
for friendship. tove and roommate. I 
am 36 y .. '. otd Wrlil Bo. 0-'. The VINI~lAl dlse_ acr_lng lor 
Dally low.n lC)·.1a woman. Emma Goldman Clink: tor 

Worn.n. 337-211 I. 11-10 

YOUNG NOT ONLY called [or the 
CAA re<:ord if he can maintain, that 

pace. WANTlD: Oullily Ir! lor con.lgn
mint In gentry. Anlltl pt .. H CIII 
843-7106 or 337-9366 10-2' 

Hawks work in din 
The Iowa football t am practiced in lhe rain Tues

day with th~ ccompanYlment of over 100.000 SCream
!1Ig fans. A recorded v~rsion of screaming fans that 
II, 

Head Coach Hayden ~'ry explained. "We tried to 
simulate crowd nol e and r ale an environm nt like 
lIt'li have on Saturday (against Michigan). A lot o[ 
~ams are intimidated even before the opening 
~ckof! at Michigan with their \ tge crowd ." 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In the following areas. 

Cell Circulation, 353-6203, 2-5pm. 

·Myrtle. Olive . Broo.klend Pk . Dr. 

'Walnut, Kirkwood. Johnson. Van Buren 

'Ea,Mew, Westview. Southview, Coralville 

'12th Ave .• 13th AVB., 14th Ave .• 5th St ., 

Coralville 

'2Oth Ave.PI. . Coralville 

'22nd Ave .• 10th SI. . 10th Ct. , 10th Pt .• Coralville 

Ill'-lIUlTH llid. pr_ntallo<1. 
Worn.n', P, ...... t.!ive H ... th CI". 
Le.,n weglnal eett·eXlm. Em",. 
Goldman Clinic. tor InformMion. 
337-211 1 10.30 

INJOY YOUII '~IONANCY. 
Childbirth propa"lIon .1_ 101' 
..~y .nd lito pregnon<Y. ElIpIoro 
and .h.... ""'Ie IMming. Emma 
GOldman Clinic:. 337-2111 10-31) 

IIIfTHIIIGNT _ 

Prognanc:y T .. t 
C .. ftclenltolHolp 

,t-3 

'~O.LIM '~IONANCY 
Prola .. ional eoun .. llng . Abortions, 
$190. CIII coll"'t in Dot Moin.s, 
515· 243-2724 10-15 

HILP 
F~~~--~l-----~--========~=·=========. WANTID 

Please print neatly. 

........ ,., .. " ., ... ,." ......... eve;;, ... ·.,.·.· ...... , I ••• , •• , ........... ,' "",t. sponsored by 

will be held ............. ... ................................ _ ... ........ ..... .. 
day. dill. time 

at ., .. , .1 • •••••• , •••••• , '" ••••• "'" ••• • ,., . .. .... ........ ....... 1. j ••• • ; ' ••• ,.1 ................... .... ................. .................... ..... . 

Person to call regarding this announc.men\: ...................................... ................................... . 

WO~K-ITUDY .Iorl<alllyping poll· 
110n IYI"a"', Flexible houri, 7.20 
n'l/wk II 54.25/hr MUll hlwe Ip· 
proved work-Itudy contr.::t Call 
353·4102. 10-23 

T~ANllATOIII: F,orn Engllih In to 
lorelgn I.nguage • . Work I' home In 
.para tlma. T",hnk:a1 ba<:kQl'ound 
proto"ed. C.1I1-385-1565. lom-
' ·3Opm. 10-'9 

TVI'lITI. For 1oI'00gn Iingu. 
manulCrlpll. Wf' k at home or OUI 
Offlc:. C.II , -3I5-15e5. I""'. 
4:30pm. 10·19 

IAII pta\'ll' Who <In pl.y ..... Ing 
... 11 _ tor OUt ben<I. Aoc:k, 
lotk . 40'1 .wlng. Ofteln •• , with 1011 
01 hll'mony. Cat! 337-3101, A.k tor .100"'_....... It·a 

-------

CHILD CARl 
WANTED: rwo tlckels 10 Mlnnnota 
gam • . Call 351-7722. '0-'6 PLAINS Woman eoobIO' •. HIli 

WANTED: 4 ti.kets to lowI · 
I hive opening lor child care In m~ Minnesota gamt. preferably 

Mall . 114', E1 College. 11am-5pm 
Monday·Salurday. 338-9842. '0-15 

IHOP NEXT TO _. 2t3 North 
Gilbert. for you, household I" .... 
furniture. c:lolhlng. Opan e.m·5pm 
Monday·S.tu,d.y: 5-epm Mond.y 

CDNVENIENT two bedroom lur
nlshed WHt .id. du~ek, lower levlt 
for sub'.1. $300 ,enl. peyetectrlcity 
only. Now .v.ilabl • . call 351-8039. 

home . Expe,lenced Ind depen- logelher Cell 35'·7985. '0-22 
dable. Call 351 -5047 . b.tween 9am-
9pm. lo-t5 

TYPING 

WANTED: two or four Uekets 10 
Iowa/Minnesota game. Call COleen. 
353-03'0 altar 7pm. 10-22 

WANTED: four tIckets. lowaJMln· 
nesota game, Together or paired. 

and Thurlday nlghll. 11-4 10-1; 

PROfetllONAl EDITOR will h.lp 337-8994. 10-20 
ROO .. MATE 
WANTID 

HOUSI POR 
RINT with tl'leses, manuscripts. olhOt' 

wrlllng. 354-3177. 11-4 WANTID: two li.ket. 10 lowI-
Indllnlgarne. Call 3s.t·«29. 10.15 MALI, nonlmoker 10 shari 2 

TYPING servk:e. Prices are be<hoom apartment. on busline, 
reasonable. Call 354·3215 after' WANTIO: six Hekets 10 Iowa. $130 per month, plus 1'1 ulililies. Call 

3 bedroom, close·Jn, busllne, 2 
bathS, !!reptace. quill area, large 
yard. 5535. g.rden. 35,·0690. 10-22 

.pm. Ilk for Jayne. 1().16 Minnesota. preferlbly together. 35l-€M38 aftar 7:3Opm.1()'lS AVAILABLI November 1. sublet 
lour bedroom hOUse, on busllne. 

TYPING: Th •••• . Mlnuo<:rlpta. 337-7438, alii, 8pm. 10-14 NEED roomm.te ASAP. own room. 
R •• ume • . Cetl Aoxanne. 354-2649 WANTED: lou, Iick.I.lor Ihe $142 sO/monlh, nonsmoklf, mole, 

.1011.,0 K-Marl. 337-5817. ,0-,5 

Ifter 5:30pm. Reasonable rates, 11 · 10wI/Mlnnesota game. preferlbly or broad· minded 'emale 338·6189. 
'0 log • .., .... CIII Jeff. 353.0726. 11-4 Hurryi 10-'6 MOBILI HOMI 
TYPiNO/IDITINO, Pape,IIOIsser-
lilian •. Plc:kupIO.IlYery, 18 yra. W"NUD: on./two licit ... 10 iowa
IBM. 626-2265/354-0760. 10-20 Michigan gam. In Ann ArbO<. 0 .-

lobo< 17. 353-0687. 10-15 

FIMALI roomma.e wanted fO 
share JH.u.nl 2 bedroom duptt",. 
Furnish own bedroom, 10 minute 
wllk 10 University HOlpttal, Ind 
Clmb.l. 1137.SO per month plus 
ullillies. CIN LlH, 354-4034. 10·23 

TWO bedroom mobile home. 10kS4. 
air conditioned. sto ... e and 
refrIgerator. drapes. new furnace. 
cheap lot rent. musl see. $4000 or 
best offet. A-9. Coral Trailer Court. 
354· 3721. 10- t9 

WORD Procesllng ServiCes Error
free copy. lasl turn-around. 
eliminates re-typl09, locatea 
downtown. Ask for Nancy, 354·.100 
daYI: 337-9854 aYenlng.. 11-3 

JeANNIE'S Typing So,.,lce
EKperlenced and E"lclenl Ser\llce: 
IBM Sel..,tric II : R •• sonabl. Ral.s -
337-6520. ' 0-26 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

n:MALE non-smoker needed Im
mediately to shl', two bedroom 
apartment. $160 per month plus 1;' 

peAVEY CIa.sl. Amp, 2x'2. $le5. ullllll ••. CII 354-4628. '0-23 

FOR S81e' 12x60 mobile home, 2 
bed,oom. lurnl,hed. 319-852-7'32. 

,0-28 

338-0868. 10-'9 ,M' Eleona mobile home. Air con-
IHA~I two bedroom Emerald dltioning, majo, IPplianc .. , ,0.6 

VIOLIN lor sate. old violin bow , Court aparlment, $100 piUS uUIIUes. storage sheet On busllne, quiet 
c .... 337-4437. Io-lg 338·7915. '0-23 netghborhoOd. 645.2I4 t . 10-'4 

TIN ye.(. theal ••• "...len"", lor-
m.r Unlv",slty 18<rellry. IBM 'O~ Sal • . Conn Coronel, lISO, •• _ IHAlle 2 bedroom. 1'~ bath. on TWO bedroom. 12.80 mobile hom • . 
SeI"'lflc. 338-6996. ·10-28 c.llenl condlli ... Mlrk eer", . 337- Coralvi"a bu.line. 1143. Call 354. Furnished. 'i,. North Llbarty. 626-

I~PlCIINT. prol •• lonal Iyplng 10' 
theses. manulCrlpts, e'c. IBM 
Sele<:tric or IBM M.mory (.U1omalk; 
typewrll,r) gives you IIr.' Uml 
orlolna's for resumes and cover lei· 
I.". Copy C.nler 100. 338·8800. 10-
21 

TY"NG:Univo"lty S",,,tary, IBM 
COrrecting &ritClriC. Call MlrI.n. 
.H .. 5:3Opm, lSl -712t1. 10-22 

OUOUA TI Sludanl lyplS1-
accIJrate, fast. S I per plge. Call 
Elten, 338·762". gam·noon 1().IS 

TYI'lNG: Th_. Ilfm paperS; 
close 10 <lmpu.; IBM Correcting 
S.le<:trlc; 35'-'03e 11-18 

IXI'UIINCID In Iyplng Ih_, 
'liumh. Ite. IBM SellCtrlc. 351. 
7413. 

"PIC liNT. pr_1 typing fOf 
Ih .... manuterlptl. tiC. IBM 
Sele<:lric or IBM Memory 
('uidmltte typewriter, gl .... you 
fir" time origlnall for rMUm .. Ind 
COYtt' Iottara, Copy Cent" 100. 338-
8800. 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
lGUAWIt, squlwk, II a1n'l SO Ilr to 
wlik Try our nlturallOOda 'unChei, 
hoi daily .pec:llia. Our .Ullorn
med. IOUp' • d ... trI. aro unlqu • . 
lM 81 ... PlrrOI Cale. Squlwk. 22 5 . 
VIII Buron. 1 "30lm-3pm. Mond.y· 
Satvrdiy. 10-211 

MAIl pur. wat.r It hom, ror pen· 
niH. Hurify W .... 5y....", 354-
011$, _nlng •• nd _end • . II - li 

3157 10-18 1394. '0-15 6386. '0-t9 

OWN room In hou ... do .. in. $113 
PlO No .. amp . $40. Cry B~y foot plu. '10 utllilles. 338-2800. 10-15 
pedal.llS. 338-0888. 10- t5 

'O~ Sale: '972 Kolonial MOdula, 
hOme. '''X60, 2 bedroom . major ap. 
pllances. curtains. 1001 Ihed, lust 
painted, 'Itry nice, mUlt lee 10 ap
pr"'lal •. 354-4268. , 20 ApI.h. 

OVATION Balladi". Roland Syn- ' 
lhesizer. MUlic Man Amp HO.210. 
Guild travel amp .• Sharp AT -4488 
computerized metal CI ... U. deck. 
Aeal istlc Integrator·Amplifier. VerI! 
Speaker • . mllCell lnaous compo
nanll . 331-9'88, 361·3531. Ie ... 
message. 10-22 

, m.le Itudentl. large: house, near 
.ampUl:SI50plus. 338-8464. '0-15 

Trill. '0-'9 ONI room mat. to .hare room In 
new duplex. S'30 a monlh. 3M-
1113 after 8pm. 11).22 1874 WindlOr mobile hom., 14x70. 

Wesl BranCh. Will move to anOlher 
PIMALI roommale tor th,.. IOCalion. Call after 4:30pm. 393-
btdroom.337-63'8 . byOcI.' . ,0-22 7854. to-'6 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ....... _............. 2 ... ........... .... .. 3 ... . _ ......... ..... . ..................... 5 .. ......... .......... . 

. .. ..... _............. 7 .................. .. . ................... . • ............ ...... .. to ..................... . 
11 ..................... 12 .............. .. .... 13 .... _ ............... , . .... _ ............... 15 .... ................. . 

, . ............. "";' .... 17 ........ " .......... 11 .................... 1 . .......... " ........ 20 .................... " 

I' ................. _... 22 .......... .......... 23 ....... .. ........... 2 . .... _ ..... " ........ II .......... .......... .. 

21 .... .... ........... .. 27 ... ................. 2 ...... .. . _ ........ ... II ............. .. ..... :10 .. " ................. . 

PrInt n.m •• Iddr ... I phone number below. 

Naml ........... ...... ..................... ............... ............ Phone .............................. . 

Add, ......... . _ ........................................... _ .. ..... ... Cily ., ............ ......... _., ....... . 

No. dI, to run ............... Column '*dint ............... Zip ...... ............... _ ............ . 

To f1gur. COIf multiply the number of words - including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per ,word). MinImum ed 10 word._ NO REFUNDS. 
1 - 3 dip .......... 31e/word (13.10 min., • - 10 dip ............ Sic/word (15.10 min., 
4·5 dip .......... 44c/word (14.40 min., 30 dI,. ........... 11.15/_d (111.110 min., 
Send completed ad blink w ith 

MALTa. '1'IIkta. lund .... con .. , 
Ir ..... yogurt . .. e. DANI .. DAIIIY. check or money order. or stop 

The Dilly lowln 

111 Communications Center 

corner of Coll4lge & Madllon 

Iowa C ity 52242 
noon-tl)pm: 1 mile_Ion Htehway In our o"ices: 
t 10·20 

LO.T & POUND 
lOIT cat: groy. 1000 h.lr. no cotler 
or Ilg • • vi.inlty Coppar Dollar. C.II 
51eY., 3*2220, 337-1703 
_rd 10-15 

To .. clllalfled ......... : wMn In I dvenllemtnl contalnl In error wlliCh II not thl fault 01 Ihl 
adverdllr. the ".blilty 01 riot Otlly /0"." .h,1I not .KCeed .upplylng a oorrection leller and I 
correc1 Inllrllon for lhe I~ occupied by the Incorrect Itam, not the .nU" advertlttm,nt. No 
r •• ponllblflty I. IllUmed for mort thin on. Incorrecllllllr1lon of Iny advtr1l_nt. A oorrecllon 
Will be publl.hed In a eubltquanl lAUe providing Ih •• dv.r1I .... raporla the error or omlliion on the 
d lY thlt II occur • . 
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Fan noise 
may help 
Hawkeyes Senat 
saturday court 

Togetherness 
Two membeR of the Iowa women'. rugby t.am IHempt to tlckl. I Unlv .... 1ty of Mlnn8lOti pllyer during Ictlon Siturday In lowl City. 10WI won the glme 10-8. 

Return of Cey sparks Dodger victory 
J.,OS ANGELES <UPl) - Sunny 

Dodger Stadium continues to be as cold 
as a tomb for the Montreal Expos, 

Sparked by the return of Ron Cey to 
the line-up and bolstered by back-to
back home runs by Pedro Guerrero and 
Mike Scioscia in the eighth inning, the 
Los Angeles Dodgers beat the Mon
treal Expos 5-1 Tuesday In the first 
game of the National League Cham· 
pionship Series. The Dodgers' win was 
their 19th victory in the last 20 games 
over their Canadian opponents at 
Dodger Stadium. 

" It isn't so much that we keep 
beating Montreal," said Dodgers first 
baseman Steve Garvey. "[t's the ex· 
perience factor. They're a young team 
and we're a very experienced team and 
that experience shows al1 season long 

See page 15 for box scores 

and especially in the playoffs." 

THE TRIUMPH WAS the Dodgers' 
fourth in a row at home in post-season 
competition this year and they'll try to 
make It five In a row Wednesday when 
they send rookie left·hander Fernando 
Valenzuela to the mound against Mon
treal's Ray Burris. 

As they have since the playoffs star
ted, the Dodgers got exceptional 
pitching Tuesday with Burt Hooton, 
Bob Welch and Steve Howe scattering 
nine hits and blanking the Expos until 
the ninth. Dodgers' pitchers have now 
allowed only three runs in their last 

four post-season games. 
" Pitching has been unbelievable 

against Houston and again today," 
Scioscia said . " I knew we had a good 
staff, but I never imagined they'd turn 
in so many great, great performances. 
Our pitching has been consistent all 
year and it's peaking right now. We're 
rolling. Hooton did not have his best 
stuff today, but he got the most out of 
his pitches." 

HOOTON PITCHED seven-and-a
third scoreless innings to get credit Cor 
tbe victory, with Welch bailing him out 
of an eighth-inning jam and Howe, in 
turn, bailing Welch out of a ninth
inning problem after the Expos scored 
their only Qln on back-lo-back doubles 
by Gary Carter and Larry Parrish. 

It was perhaps, however, the return 
of Cey that did most to trigger the 
Dodgers' victory. Cey, out since Sept. 9 
with a broken left forearm, doubled in 
a run in his first at-bat in the second, 
then scored on a squeeze bunt by Bill 
Russell to give Los Angeles a 2~ lead 
aga inst loser Bill Gullickson. He also 
Singled with two out in the eighth to 
start ' a three-run rally against usually 
reliable reliever Jeff Reardon that was 
capped by the successive homers by 
Guerrero and Scioscia. 

"I was mentally prepared to play to
day," said Cey, who was re-activated 
Monday after missing almost the last 
month of the season and the divisional 
playoffs with Houston. "I feit confi
dent. I felt great. There was a lot of lit
tle boy in me today. There was some 

anxiety from not playing in a While, but 
I was mentally prepared." 

The Dodgers played superbly on 
defense, as they turned in four double 
plays and got a run-saving catch from 
left fielder Dusty Baker in the eighth. 

"What can I say?" said Montreal 's 
Carter. "The Dodgers have some 
magic going at Dodger Stadium, but I 
happen to think we have a similar thing 
in Montreal. We might have been over
aggressive. Burt had a good knuckle
curve and changeup going for him and 
he made good pitches when he had 
to. "I'm sure 'it was a plus for the 
Dodgers to have Cey back in the lineup. 
He's a big man In their offense. We 
said before the series that if we could 
split here in Los Angeles, we'd have a 
good chance. We still feel that way." 

Nettles' double propels Yankees past A's 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Graig Nettles, 
who was l-for-17 in the mini-playoffs, 
laced a three-run double in the first in
ning and owner George Steinbrenner 
contributed controversy from the 
stands Tuesday night, sparking the 
New York Yankees to a 3-1 victory 
over the Oakland A's in the openilll 
game of the American League Cham
pionship Series. 

NeWes' opposite-field shot backed 
the combined six-hit pitching of 
Tommy John, Ron Davis and Rich 
Gossage and gave the Yankees a l'() 
lead in the best-of·five series. 

Game two is scheduled for Wednes
day, with Steve McCalty pitching for 
the A's and Rudy May for New York. 
The series then moves to Oakland for 

See page 15 for box scores 

all remaining games. 
Mike Norris took the loss in a game 

that featured some of the fireworks 
that can erupt in any confrontation bet
ween Oakland Manager Billy M,ilrtin 
and Steinbrenner. 

NORRIS SETI'LED down after the 
first inning, but by then John had his 
sinkerball working and he induced the 
A's batters to hit numerous ground 
balls. John was lifted after the sixth in
ning. Davis then went one-and-one
third innings and Gossage finished up 
for the save. 

Nettles ' batling heroics 

overshadowed a fielding mistake that 
set up an Oakland scoring opportunity 
in the third, but the A's squandered 
that chance and others. 

Controversy erupted in the top of the 
eighth, with one out, Dwayne Murphy 
at first, a one-and-two count on Cliff 
Johnson, and umpire Nick Bremigan 
behind the plate. The dispute appeared 
to center on either Johnson's bat or the 
length of time it took him to get set in 
the box. 

THE ARGUMENT brought Martin 
from the Oakland dugout, Nettles in 
from third, and Yankees Manager Bob 
Lemon from his dugout. It also shook 
up Davis, who walked Johnson and then 
departed in favor of GossalZe. 

Steinbrenner joined in the con
troversy from his upstairs box , 
criticizing the umpiring crew. 

"You couldn 't believe that they could 
lose control of the ballgame," he said, 
"but the fact of the matter is - with 
one or two exceptlons - they are the 
lowest-ra ted umpires in the league." 

Steinbrenner must have appreciated 
Bremigan even less in the eighth inn
ing I when the umpire called La rry 
Milbourne out at the plate trying to 
score on a pinch-hit single by Lou 
Piniella. Milbourne appeared to have 
Tony Armas' throw to catcher Mike 
Heath beat, but Bremigan ruled him 
out. bringing a spirited argument 
from the Yankees. • 

Nettles capitalized on one of sevjlral 

r--------------~--------------l 

mistakes made by Norris in the first to 
give the Yankees a 3'() lead. 

NORRIS, who had thrown shutouts in 
his two previous starts, allowed a one
out single to Milbourne. Dave Winfield 
followed by drawing a walk and Reggie 
Jackson hustled to beat out what could 
have been a double-play grounder. Af
ter Jackson stole s,;!cond , Oscar Gam
ble walked to load the bases. 

The Oakland bench then made a 
fielding adjustment that may have 
changed !.he game. Left fielder Rickey 
Henderson was moved in and towa rd 
the line about 10 steps. Nettles hit a 
two-strike Norris pitch on the outSide 
corner and drove it up the leit-center 
alley. 

By H. FO"H' Wool.,d 
Assistant Sports Editor 

If you heard Iowa 's football 
cheering Tuesday, you weren't 
missing one of the Hawkeyes' 1m! 
games. It was just Head Coach IUydel 
Fry 's way to prepare the Hawks for 
Saturday's game at Michigan. 

Michigan Stadium, which bolds 
105,000 spectators, has notoriety all 
very intimidating arena (or visiU,. 
teams. With this in mind Fry b/'oa4. 
casted fan noise during Tuesday', 
practice to prepare his players fir 
their game in "the largest stadium ~ 
the world." 

FRY SAID TUESDAY in his "eftly 
press conference that the eoachi,. 
stall wanted to simulate game situ. 
tions as far as crowd noise goes. II 
both Tuesday 's and Wednesday's 
workouts the Hawkeyes will be prato 
tieing the 34dible aspects of their 
game. 

While the Iowa coaching staff may 
be successful at reproducing fan noiSf. 
there are a few elements of Michigan'l 
game that they can·t replicate. 

"They have 17 starters off last year 's ~ 
Ro e Bowl team," Fry said. "They',/! 
been there. They know. You have toex· 
perience it yourself to know how greal 
it is in order to want it back." 

The Wolverines are as aware as the 
Hawkeyes that Saturday's game wiU 
have significant magnitud~ in the Big 
Ten champion hip. Michigan lost aD 
earher game to Wisconsin , and another 
defeat wOl\ld drastically reduce the 
Wolverines' chances to repeat as c0n
ference champs. The Hawkeyes, on the 
other hand. are undefeated in Big ret! 
action. and a win would certainly place 
Iowa tha t much closer to a long-desired 
Rose Bowl berth. 

"WE'RE TAKING AN honesl 
reali tic approach tha t we havl' 
chance to beat those people." Fryllid. 
"We won 't be playing their replltaliol. 
When the game begins on Saturday rt 
will be 11 players against II players " 

Saturday's game WIll be the maldi 
up of the Big Ten 's top offensive team, r 
Michigan, against the conlerenct ~ 
defensive leader. Iowa . And while 1M ' 
Hawkeyes may rank 11th in the country 
for total defense. Iowa will definitely 
be tested by the Wolves' running alii 
passmg game. 

Michigan tailback Butch Woolro~ 
has gained over 100 yards in his past 
eight games Against Indiana. Woolfolk 
totaled 253 yards. (" 

Al 0 a threat to the Hawks' defenlt 
is Anthony Carter. who was voted 
Michigan's most valuable player last I 
season . Michigan Head Coach So I 
Schembechler said Carter . "has beeII 
quiet the la t few weeks. " suffering 
from an injury. "But he should be 
ready for Saturday 's game. He's very 
dangerous." Schembechler added. 

As far as injUries go, Fry's IlUIjor 
concern right now is at the center posi' 
tion. Bill Bailey. who snapped againsl 
Indiana, will probably tart lor tI1f 
Hawks aturday He will replace tM 
injured Dave Oakes and Joe l 
Hilgenberg 

13.99 
EVENT 
LADIES' 
JEANS & 
CORDS 

I VISIT THE SUKKAHMOBILE I 
I Thu~sday, Oct. 15 I 

We're 'Playing Your Tune! 

(Reg. 20.00 - 30.00) 
Sizes 0 - 15 

LIMITED. JAN TAYLOR. DOGIE, FOXTAILS, 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLOTHING CO. & MORE. 

BAGGIES, STRAIGHT LEGS, 

ALE 13.99 
WHILE THEY LAST! 

Downtown 
------~~--------~ 

Nowopen ~~ 
Mon. thru Frl. til 8 pm I 

SIt. and Sun. til 5 pm . 

I 12 - 3 pm . I 
I I 
I In Front of Iowa Book & Supply. I 

I II 
I The Sukkamobile is from I 

II The Jewish House at Drake. II 
Come in, Chat and Have 

I a Bite to Eat. I 
A Group of Hillel 

Students Are All Going 
To Meet At Hillel At 12:30 

In Order To Visit The 
Sukkahmobil~ As A Group. 

PLEASE JOIN US! 
SPONSORED BY HILLEL 

I 
I , I 

I 
I 

L.P. 
Salel 

Open 

• ROCK 
• CLASSICAL 
• JAZZ 

L.P.'. 
Start at 
$2.98 

:ItIs6 
Corner Market 

& Dubuque __ .~I .~~~ .. ~~~~.IO.W .. A.M .. E.M.O.R.I.A.L.U .. N.IO .. N.'.O.O.K.I.T.O.R.E ........ ~~( 

Master Charge 
Visa and 

Student 1.0. 
accepted 

M-F 8:00-8:00 
Sat. 9:00-5:00 

for a 
sale 

Stevens told 
issue in the A WACS 
is "the ability of this 
hape foreIgn policy 

But the pre ident 
and failed to budge 
three opponents of 

votes 

The Senate ~ ·nr,.""1 

• Committee 
day on a ' ~"'''''''V'' I 
proval. The 
similar resolu tion 
but the resolution 
delea ted by both 
the deal from goang 

Late Wednesday. 
lalive for ena te 
leader Howard 
AWACS vote 
next week. as 
because Reagan will 
coontry attending a 
Mexico. . 

Baker and Senate 
leader Robert 
Virginia agreed 
be held during the 
25. 

Both houses musl 
the measure by Oct. 
the sale. 

The ou tcome In 

might be determ 
wording of a letter 
in the drafting tage 
House Wednesday. 
Quayle. R-Ind .. said 
of the letter to be 
gre s convinced him 
Reagan. 




